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MILLIONAIRE'S CHANCES
NO RECOMMENDATION
KANSAN CLAIMS IT
IN
MADERO AND DE LA BARRA
VICTIM PROMINENT IN
THE
PROTECTS
TRUST
OF RECOVERY EXCELLENT
HOLD LONG CONFERENCE
COMMITTEE REPORT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

DIG

FDR

INDEMNITY

FROM MEXICO

LI

WOULD PROTECT PUBLIC

GOVERNMENT

MUST PAY:
FOR WANTON SLAUGHTER

AND BIG BUSINESS ALIKE

That Root Amendment Covering Probably Mortally Wounded Kansan Accuses Majority of Still Sticks to Story That Girls Chairman of Steel Corporation Official Representative Investi
Using Misinformation In Attempted to Blackmail Him Concludes Testimony Before gates Torreon Massacre and
Thorough Understanding Wood Pulp and Paper Incorand On Operating Table He
Framing Their Measure;
Declares Orientals Slain Were
porated In Measure to Be
Says
While They Insist He AsForgives Assailant;
Concerning Future of CounHouse Investigators By SugCriticism,
Continues
Unarmed
Mann
Fought Out On Floor,
She's Crazy,
gestion of Needed Legislation
saulted Them First,
try Has Been Reached,
Men

Both

Announce

Ht Morning Journal Sptmt
City, June 8.
Mexico

Wlr)
ml
Earnestly

canvassing the best methods of giving effect to "those principles which
the present political situation In Mexico has brought to the front, Provisional President de La Rarra and Francisco I.. Matliro snt alone for nearl
three hours today In Chapultepec
castle and had a heart to heart talk
about the events to precede the national elections next fall. It was a
satisfactory
tulk according to both
men, and lied the effect of defining
the relation f Madero to the executive.
To an Associated

Press represenPresitative niter the conference,
dent de I.a linrra said:
recognizes the le"Senor Madero
gality of my position, the fact that 1
um invested by the constitution with
the resource of dictatlve functions,
but 1 also recognize In htm the lead
er of a large political party. We understand one unother well, and I am
happy to tell you that I feel confident of being able to report to congress when It reconvenes in September the complete restoration of peace
in the republic.''
The provisional president was asked what he thought about the policy
of the Culled States since the inception of the dinicultics. He replied.
"X have nothing
but pralre for the
conduct of the. 1 lilted States. When
1 assured President
I left Washington
Taft that though 1 couldn't be certain of the ways or means, I was con
fident that pence soon would be restored in .Mexico.
That was hardly
three months ago," but within thai
period, as well as previously, the
of tile, administration in tin.
I'nited States appeared to have heel'
guided by the highest desires ot
friendliness.
"In fact, now that the revolution I
nvi t, I am glad to applaud the culm,
fugacious policy of the I'nited States.
It wis a strong, practical proof to u
that the friendship of the t'nited
States for Mexico has been and will
lie real and sincere."
As he spoke a messenger brought a
letter which President de Iji Hurra
read slowly and with great interest.
Keyes,"
"It is from General
"lie will be here tomorrow early,
n
ond he comes, you know, with a
of peace."
" I o you think General
Keyes will
be a candidate In the next election?"
he we asked.
1 can only' speak
"1 don't know.
for myself.
shall not be a candidate for any ofliee."
As to his future plans, President
de I.a liana asserted
he probably
would retire to
life.
The interview was Interrupted by
Hie arrival of nn aide, who reminded
President do Lu Rarra that the hour
for his review of the cadets of the
national military academy nearby,
hud arrived.
Kscorteil hy his, si. ill' In full ilri-suniform. Seller de La I! irra walked
"'ii parade grounds, where he watched the maneuvers "f the cadets for
nearly an hour.
Am the cadets
were drilling, there
arrived a smajl coterie of visitors w ho
attracted much
attention. In the
l'trty were Julio Madero and Angela
Mudern, a brother and sister of Francisco I. Madero, Jr., General Guissep-)- l
Carlhaldl, chief of staff to Madero, and one of the heroes of the
battle of Juarez, and Lieutenant Colonel Kduardo Hay. who lost an eye
In the battle of Casus Grandes and
afterward made a sensational escup
fr in the federal hospital In Chihua,

mis-tio-

1
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IsTS MAY
UltlYKN FltOM MIAICAI.I.
Mexican, Lower California, June 8.
to the liberals,
opposed
r M.igonlstop, who have been occupying this town since lust January,
suddenly formed a war party today,
Blmt one of the socialist insurrectos,
''Mdured twenty-tw- o
more and
are believed to be advancing to
attack Mexlcali.
The new w)r force, rrich Is com.
l'o.e,i of Murterlstog and adherents of
the oio federal regime. Is commanded
''' 8enor ruyugo, said to have been
formerly a refimee at Cilxlco.
Cal..
Just across the bonier, lie organized
"Is army and took possession of the
ri"ieh house of the California Land
"nd Cattle company ut Pack ircl, four
"dies southeast.
The Hist Intimation that the insur-re- .
to garrison of Mexlcali
hid of
trouble was when they sent
"nt a foraging party consisting of two
Mexican., end n negro deserter from
"le Vniied
army.
The negro
killed and his two companion
"'Mo prisoners,
Tam-li-c(Juljuda,
commander of
'"e rebel garrison sent a party of
',v,,nty t rescue the two, and these
re all captured. A
partv was
'h,n dispatched, but third
alter a
It returned with word that
'''!,!!( s l"ree was too strong to be,
"neked In the open and that It was
"wincing to
the defenses of
"exlrnll.
l

-
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Washington,

Snitclsl Leusml Wirt)
S.
The Canabill is ready for consi-

Juno

dian reciprocity
deration by the senate. The finance
committee today have voted ten to
four to report the bill Tuesday without recommendation and with the
Root amendment to wood pulp and
paper clause tacked on.
Tills amendment provides
that
wood pulp, paper and board shall not
be admitted free ot duty Into the
United States from Canada until these
products arc admitted free from this
country into every province of Canada. Preceding the- vote to report the
bill, this amendment was adopted by
the committee by a vote of eight to
six, those opposing It bclnir Senators
Penrose, Cullom and McCumbcr (republicans!, and Stone, Williams and
Kern (democrats).
An effort to send the till to the
senate with a report recommending
the passage of Lie measure; resulted
in a vote of six to eight, those favoring this action being Senators Penrose, Cullom and Lodge
(republic
ans), and Stone, Williams and Kern
(democrats). On a vote for an unfavorable report the result was a tie,
Senator Smoot joining Senators Pen
-

rose, Cullom, Lodge, , Stone, Williams
and Kern In opposing this action.
On the final motion, which wits to

report the bill as amended and without recommendation Messrs. Penrose,
Cullum, Lodge, Smoot and Gallinger
(republicans), and Stone, Pulley, Kirn
and Simmons (democrats), voted in
favor, and Messrs. lleyburn, Clark,
McCuniber and La Follctte, all republicans, against the motion. Senator Johnstone of- Maine was not pres'
ent.
CANADA KATiSFIF-WITH HOOT AMF.XDMF.XT
Ottawa, out., June 8. The reporting of the reciprocity agreement by
the Cnite,! States senate comTiitte?
was heard with satisfaction at Ottawa. The Loot amendment to the
pulp and paper clause In no way injures the agreement from the Canadian point of view.
It is known that Finunce Minister
Fielding, who Is now In Kurope, expressed the opinion that the ltoot
amendment merely gives effect in a
clearer way to the Intention of the
treaty makers. It Is hoped that the
senate will act favorably and promptly upon the bill reported by the com-

mittee.
DKMAXD
TAFT KF.ITF.HATF.S
FCH TKFATY I NAM ION DFO.
New York, June 8. "The bill, the
whole bill and nothing but the hill."
up
Thus President Taft sunnm-an earnest plea for the unamended
adoption by the senate of the
reciprocity agreement before

representative audience of south-ermen tonight.
The occasion was a banquet vivn
by the New York Produce exchange
to the Interstate Cottonseed Crushers'
association. The bumiuet hall resounded to a roaring welcome for
the president as he entered the room.
tonight. He had spent a bus... aft.;.-n

n

noon in Rrooklyn, where he reviewed
parades of more than 150.0H0 Sunday
school children and saw the Crescent
Athletic club team defeat .Montreal at
.
lacrosse.
Hut he showed no sign oC fatigue
and smilingly bowed his appreciation
of the welcome. Governor Dix, w ho
arrived about the same time, also
was given a cordial greeting.
President Tall
In his address,
pointed out. to the southerners the
advantage which their section would
derive from the enactment of the
agreement with Canada, but did not
neglect to recur to Ii'h main argument
ror the landing bill on the broader
lines or general Interest.
There was no questioning the sympathy of the majority of his auditors
with the president's plea. From the
blurt every mention of the word "reciprocity" was greeted with cheers,
and the president at times had difficulty in proceeding, lie voiced de
to amending the
cided objections
agreement by tacking on the farmers
free list bill, which course, he said,
would drho away from Its support
enough votes to defeat the agreement.
"M.av I not nsk vou all, as Ameri
cans, ns southerners, us southern cot
ton men unci bs southern cottonseed
men," Mr. Taft said, "to exert your,
stives, through this association mid
In every other practical way. to urge
upon and demand of your senators
that If they really do Ire reciprocity,
as I sincerely believe most of them
do, they shall take th,. best ind inoi-- t
direct way to sec ure Its passage.''
President Taft began his speech
with a little talk on cotton.
president Taft, after he had con
his place
cluded his address, kept
anil listened to other rpeakerB of the
evening, among whom was Governor
Dix. It was late when the banquet
ended and the president wus driven
terminal
direct to the Pennsylvania
nml entered his spec! t car which was
attached to the train which bit for
m.
'
Wiishingloli at

Br Morning Journal Hpwtal LwhcI Wlra)
San Francisco, June 8. C. Frederick Kohl, a nromlnent Presby
terian and capitalist, was shot and
probably fatally wounded today by
Allele Verge, a French maid, until
recently In his wife's employ. Tha
shooting occurred In the corridor of
the Grant building, In which the
superior courts are housed, and of
which Mr. Kohl had gone as a witness in a suit recently brought by Miss
Verge against him and Frank A. Miller, a hotel manager of Klverside, fof

malicious persecution.
The suit which led to today's
tragedy, was an outgrowth of an incident at the hotel In Riverside where
Miss Verge quarreled with a chauffeur and was discharged from Mrs.
Kohl's service as a result. Miss Verge
alleged In Irer complaint that Kohl
and Mr. Miller had prevented her
from obtaining employment.
The
case against Kohl was nonsuited
yesterdav and today he went to the
superior court as a witness in the
ease against Mr. Miller.
Miss Verge was ulso present. After
the court proceedings she descended
to the main
entrance and when
Kohl emerged from the elevator drew
a heavy double barreled Derringer of
foreign make which she hud held concealed in the folds of her skirt, and
fired one shot. The bullet entered
Just below the heart and the surgeons
at the Central Emergency hospital
where the wounded man was taken,
said that his condition was critical.
A
seized Miss Verge and
turned her over to the police. She
was in a highly hysterical condition
and unable to make a coherent statement.
Mr, Kohl Is one of the richest men
in San Francisco, and he and his wife
are socially very prominent. He Is a
mviulwr ot the New York Yacht club,
the Metropolitan club of Washington,
1). C, the Richmond
County Town
unci Country club of Philadelphia, and
other prominent clubs on the Pacific
coast. He Is a son of Mrs. William
C. Kohl, herself a very wealthy woman arnl his wife was Miss Elizabeth
Godey, of Washington, D. C.
The elder Mrs. Kohl Is now In Atlantic City, where sho went from
after atten Jing the
New-Yor-

Gould-Graha-

wedding.

fin the operating table, Mr. Kohl
retained consciousness and said ho
freely forgave the woman for her act.
"She Is crazy, poor thing," he said,
"and I feared she might do something
desperate."
During the hearing of the woman's
complaint against Mr. Kohl and Miller, Judge Gesford, who heard the
cuse, expressed
himself as satisfied
that Miss Verge was milt'erins from
a form of mania which made her believe that everyone she met was lulk-In- g
about her and dismissed the suit
so far as Mr. Kohl was concerned, one
of the charges against Miller, that of
illegal arrest, was ordered tried and
the jury reported a disagreement on
this case Just before the shooting.
Miller said on the stand that he had
been led to seek the arrest of Miss
Verge through protests of other guests
at the hotel, as she hail given Indications of an unsound mind.
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OFFICERS
PUZZLED
Trace of Man Who Escaped
Custody at Cerrillos Carrying

No

Bullet Wound
Spwlnl

f orre.pundrnre

In

Left Thigh.

to Morning Journal

Orlllos, N. M., June H.C. J.
Room, the man who escaped through
an open window e Dr Palmer's office
on Tuesday. i:!lt, having been caught

Fe sptilal ot'i'lccrs nnd
charged with stealing a large quantity
of dynamite, is still .U large.
Tho posse, which has been looking
for him since the time of nls escape,
has found absolutely no clue or trail
of the wounded man.
It seems as
If he has actually faded away,
Chief Special Officer Hen Williams
returned to Albuquerque on Wednesday evening, and Special Officer
Sinclair went back to Albuquerque, today.
Tilt; general belief here Is that the
other members of the alleged gatm

lily Murnlng Jaranl

Apt-cl-

Ltnted Wiir

Washington, June 8. An attack on
the democratic wool tariff bill on the
ground that it affords protection to
worsted trust, was made
the
In tho house today by Representative
Tictor M unlock of Kansas. .Me attacked the 40 per cent duty on worsted cloths which the bill cont:Uns.
declaring that It meant immediate
protection to the combination that
controls the worsted output.
Mr. Murdock said the worsted trust
has so lowered tho quality of goods
that tho consumer buys, that "cloth- jing manufacturers have been tudinm
ed to pass the fabrics on tho wear-jersAt the same time, he said, the
cost of worsted goods has 'been in
creased.
'
"The worsted trust has by stock
manipulation," said Mr. Murdock,
"paid out In eleven years on probably
not over 115,000,000, original investment $22,000,000 in dividends and has
built up besides nn establishment
carrying a capital of JS0,O0O,000,
with u surplus of $10,000,0110 on top
."

l

of

that."

Republican Leader Mann oitcncd
the attack on the democratic bill
with a criticism of Its et'icctivenos
as a revenue producing measure.
He accused tho democrats In the
house of 'following misinformation on
their support of the bill.
Mr. Piantloy, of Georgia, democratic member of tho ways and means
committee, supported the bill In a
speech attacking protection.
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of boxcar robbers are
Room until the officer
country,
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leave
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Hoqiil.im, Wash., June s. Jamci
il. Havens, assistant postmaster wus
arrested toduy on
warrant charging
traud In connection with the last cen
sus. The arrest
an Indie. meiil
returned by Ou federal grand Jury fit
T.i com a.

st

prevent

"dcstrn the

Into by the committee
Representative Reull sought to show
L ACQUITTED
El IRTHOUAKE
OF that the result of those understandsigned
t
ings wi re tantamount to
agreement to control prices a violalaw.
tion of the Sherman anti-tru"1 have said repeatedly," said Mr.
THEFT
Gary, "that I believed, and all of us
DEATH LIST GROWS WITH
In the 'steel business believed, that
REPORTS FROM INTERIOR
open and frank 'disclosures to each
other of our business conditions and
as to the best Interests of
Lake Jury Not Impressed suggestion
Salt
all brought about an equilibrium lu
Small Village Completely DeWith tale of Denver Dia the trade and prevented destructive
competition.
stroyed; Impossible to Estimond Drummer Who Lost
"The only question involved in
mate Number Buried In
(hose dinners is whether It Is good law
His Gems While Celebrating. or good morals to endeavor by friendRuins; Volcano Colima Active
ly intercourse, such as hus been dea
scribed by me, to maintain to
ttf Moraine Journal Nptrinl Iuiird Wire reasonable extent an equilibrium of
(B Mornlni Joarnni Npcrlsi Lent
Win
Silt Lake City, I'tah, June 8.
business and prevent destructive coma seventeen-year- Mexico City, June 8. The earth- Gladys Woitncy,
petition.
quake yesterday brought death to at old girl brought back from Memphis,
"If the department or Justice or the
Telin., did not steal diamonds worth president should say this is not
least 1,'n persons, nc ci rcling to most $10,000
1).
Dlehl, a Denver
from J.
things to do it would not be
authentic counts tonight.
The area Jewelry sa Iceman, nceording to the continued ror one minute.
of the eurtli shock's destruction Is a verdict of a Jury rendered today, Dieb'
committee
if the members of this
rectangle with Its northern border less testified that he missed the diamonds believe
It Is better lor all concerned
than fifty miles from the capital, and after passing an evening with H.e in this country for the steel Interests
a southern line cutting across the Whitney girl and oilier convivial com- to cuter into destructive competition
lower part of Guerrero.
His theory than to try legally to maintain an
The deatli panions last September.
was that he had been drugged.
toll grows with tabulation.
It equilibrium of business. It Is up to
The number of asualties, as com- was shown that he hud told conflict- you.' '
piled by the polite In Mexico-CitIs ing stories of the affair. Dlehl was a
concerning
Mr. Gary was asked
sixty-threFil'tv-nhi- e
corpses have member of tht.- firm of Wathen & Co., statements id' value placed by Andrew
i f Denver,
been taken out of the ruins of Ocot-laat the time of loss. Detec- Carnegie upon his stt-- 'l properties.
Jalle.cn. It will never be known tive organizations traced Gladys Whit"I understand that Mr. Carnegie Is
how many perished In villages in re- ney through several states and finally to be a witness before this commitmote parts of the quake zone.
Four tee," said Mr. Gary with a smile,
caused her arrest ut Memphis.
Catastrophe? in these parts art' diamonds alleged to have been ainonn "and I am sure he Is a g
Judge
taken as a matter of course. For in the stolen wer(. seized In Salt Lake or values particularly regarding tits
stance, Teliala, In Jalisco state, was and used as evidence at the trial, hut own propertv. Whin Mr. Carnegie
... comioiiiee win
..Ill
completely wiped cut. to all outward the ownership wan not positively appears 1 am sure tins
appearances, but the toll of deaths established.
hear about some very limn valua
here cannot be accurately obtained.
tions."
Not many persons were killed in L0RIMER COMMITTEE
The committee In excusing Mr. Gary
Collma, but a considerable amount of
asked him to hold himself under the
damage was done. The cathedral Is so
READING TESTIMONY subpoena and to rttuin if his pres.
badly damaged that a very slight
once was desired.
shock might cause Its collapse and
"You know I plan to go to Europe..
Washington,
8.
Preparatory
Juno
topthe tower of another church was
said Mr. Gary.
p. plan of procedure,
to
adopting
the
pled on to the roof.
"Go ahead." said Chairman Stan- members of the Lorlmer Investigating
The volcano Colima has tllsplayet committee
Icy.
"That will make no till lereliee.
are reading the testimony
considerable more activity In the last taken by the
Vou will return before long and If the
reIllinois
senate
nt
Its
forty-eighours, but tho chief mecommittee wants you It can get yoil
inquiry into the case.
teorological observatory at the capi- cent
then."
The
is
and
document
voluminous
tal Is authority for the statement that
Dillingham today-saiho
this had nothing to do with the earth- Chairman
IW I'STKi VTION
further steps would be taken until Its lAl ltAI.AI.I.FGFI
quake.
COM. Till ST
OF
been
mustered.
details had
lie exA
general
8.
Pittsburg,
June
pressed the opinion that two or three
the
of
affairs
tiie
loin
FOREST FIRES RAGE
days would be necessary for this work.
Pittsburg Coal Company nnd of the
ifcore delved

st
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New York, June 8. Developments
Washington, June 8. Legislation to
in the case of W. E. I). Stokes, the replace, the Sherman anti-trulaw, to
millionaire hotel proprietor, null es- protect property Interests and the
tate owner and horse breeder, who people's welfare alike, was urged by
was shot last night by two young Albert II. Gary, chairman of the
women, probably w ill be held tip sev- board of directors ot the United
eral days. He Is in no Immediate States Steel corporation, In concluding
danger, It was said at the Roosevlt his testimony toduy before the house
hospital, but his condition was re
."steel trust" investigating
garded as serious until it could be committee.
Judge Gary said he hoped the comdetermined If blood poisonlng'iould
set in.
mittee In Its report would give the
Hairing this, Mr. Stokes will be out I'nited States Steel corporation what
in nbout ten days. Pending the out- the committee thinks ought to be the
come of his injuries, Lillian Graham corporation's standing under the law.
"I wish," said he, "this committee
and Ethel Conrad, the young women
In the case, will be held without ball. would take advantage of its opportunThe explanation made In
Mr. ity to suggest legislation and use Its
Stokes, behalf alleging that ha was Influence to bring about the enactshot because he refused to sign an ment of proper legislation calculated
agreement to pay $25,000 for tho re 1o protect the property interests of
turn of letters held by the young the country, the interests of the govwomen, was amplified today by police ernment and the people at large, so
Inspector Russell. lie said Mr. Stokes as to permit us to continue business
hail told detectives that Miss Graham progress along Hues of prosperity."
"Would you believe It sensible,"
called on him at the Hotel Ansonla
Littleton,
"to
a week ago and demanded $fiU0 for asked Representative
some letters.
When Mr. Stokes re have congress appoint a joint complied that he would not pay a nickel mittee to hear representatives of caprefor the letters, It is alleged, she drew ital and labor and of
a phial from her pocket and said she strained and unrestrained trade with
law
would kill herself. Mr. Stokes, how a view to preparing an anti-truwhich would correct features of the
ever, wrenched the bottle from her.
The original allegation that $25,000 Sherman law or errors that might
court decisions cm
aad bene demanded for the letters have come through strengthen
and
was positively denied by Miss Graham that law, and to
who sultl there was no question or elaborate that law?"
"Yes, I do," responded Mr, Gary,
mention of money at all. She said
I would be glad to have such
"and
argument
was
no
chunce for
there
when Mr. Stokes appeared at the an, understanding result in something
apartment last night, but that he im more prac tical and to be upthe first onea
to such
mediately seized her by the throat and to fall Into line to live
luw."
demanded the letters.
"Gary dinners" where
The
At Roosevelt hospital u bulletin wus
acquainted each other with
issued saying Mr. Stokes was resting steel nu.it
relating to their business and
comfortably and that the bullets had facts
ugRcsted the maintenance of price to
been removed from hl body,
competition'
lljr Morning Journal Bpwtal Leae4 Wlrcl (By Mornlnc Jonnwl BiMClal

8.
LI Paso, Texas. June
Just as
forest fires have been raging In the
Huachuco mountains of Arizona hive
been subdued, another disastrous Idnise
Is reported among the forests of the
Dragoon mountains. Fire started on
the north slope of the mountains
Sunday afternoon and has since been
mining rapid lie ulway, inaly miles of
timber land in the mountains being
already completely destroyed, Forest
Ranger Jones Is
Hie scene with bis

force.
More PttflaJ Savings IliinUs.
Washington, June 8. The number
of postal savings banks today was in
creased bv flftv, making the total
5."i0.
Those tlcsiunaletl today will be
gin opentlons July ". Western of
fices Included are:
Lyons and Hot k Kaplds, la.; Mont
rose, Colo.: Gllrny. I.otll ond San.
Pedro, Cal.: Colvllle, Pullman, Pay- Wash.,
and
allup Hnd Snohomish,
.

u bt

i

g, Dee.

MOFFAT'S SUCCESSOR IN
DENVER BANK CHOSEN
-..

I

lioaiiloiir

Al MagiMn I'ulN.
V.,
N.
June

massacre of May 15. and besides demanding indemnity for the killing ot
the, Chinamen will enter a claim of
$500,000 against tho Mexican government for property losses.
This Im the substance of a report received hern today, of Wu Lan Poo,
the crucial representative of the Chinese legation, who has been Investigating the Torreon massacre. Mr.
Poo, who says ho finds S03 Chinese
were killed, declares that just before
the attack began, the Chinese residents were Instructed not to fight,
eveu though the insurrectcn louteci
their stores. Torreon Is in tho heart
of what is known as tho Lagans dls.
trlct and a large colony of Chinamen
are employed
there lu agricultural
pu rsults.
"All of my country deny that they
bore arms or that they fired upon tho
Insurrectos," says Mr, Poo, In his first
official statement.
"A circular issued by the Chinese
Commercial association on May 12,
the day preceding the attack on Torreon, calls on all Chinamen to malm
no resistance under any circumstances
In the event of the threatened assault,
"The association comiuised ot Chinese business men, bankers ami others ho'ding
interests wurneil Its
cotintryti.sn and proteges that even
though the opposing forces should
enter their places of business by force
or otherwise, butter down their doors,
rltle their cash drawers, sack their
stores, or commit any offense
of
which ft looting army might lie guilty,
that they must stand hands down and
submit io all In' preference to' resorting to the slightest violence.
"As to the killing of my countrymen
the first tlav of the battle, the
forced the men at the gardens
to cook them food and then taste It
before It was served to insure
the
They
Mexicans against poisoning.
they asked for water and while two
(iilnumen were in the. act of tasting
It they were shot down.
The Clhnese
aggregate $ri00,0t) or
losses will
which the stores owned by Juan Mna.
who was killed, represented $100,000.
J flan Man was Interested In the port
city of Pckhl. These
of H.inghay,
places were completely sacked."
A numbe r of bodies are yet In wells
Mr.
Into which they were thrown.
Poo says many ot the 200 Chinese who
were saved were sheltered by peon
men and women
at great peril to
themselves.
of
With the departure tomorrow
A loam Gonzales to assume his duties
of provisional governor of Ohihuahuft
affairs In northern Mexico are expected rapidly to be put in readiness for
the political reforms which are promised from Francisco I. Madero's conferences with President de I.oi Hurra.
Leaders of the new regime believe
that Chihuahua will be the first to
experience any radical political changes ns It was In this state that tho cry
Among the
for reform was loudest.
from
early announcements expected
Mexico City Is one for a division
among the poorer classed of the larger Chihuahua estates, some of which
exceed 1,000,000 ac res In extent.
Governor Gonzales will travel to
Chihuahua In a private car. Preparations have been made for an ovation
front both the federal ami the Insur
recto forces when he arrives,
Secret service men have been Sent
In advance of Gonzales to make
of
of any persons suspected
being Implicated In the plot to pro
mote the revolution In Lower California. The four men arrested In TCI
Paso In connection with the plot ure
still lu jail there.
,

ts

KOI. IHKItH
CI toss IMTFD STAl T'.S
Washington.
June R. Mexican soldiers will be allowed to travel ncross
American territory to Lower California to reach rebel forces.
The state department has given Its
consent to this plan with the stipulation that tin- troops shall not carry
Monognhelu River Consolidated Coal arms, but that the arms may be carity, to
ried lu scaled baggage cars until the
St Coke company tr this
whether nn attempt had been party reaches Its destination on the
made ti- create a monopoly In the cok- boundary near Santiago, Cal.
ing Industry, began Ibis afternoon besession of the M IV I I (.1 li I', l l(. Il ls HIS
fore the
WW ACROSS MM-grand Jury. The Inquiry Is an outNegates, Sonera, Mix., June 8.growth in' the congressional Investiof for
gation of the I'nited Slates ste.-- cor- Angel Muiillo, brother-in-laA
gig mtlc coal ib til. mer President,' Arnold of Cananea.
poration.
amounting to $ s. t mi, o. which Is arrived today find attempted to cross
the to the American side.
was
He
muring consummation between
by
two .Mexican
soldiers
steel corporation nnd the coal com- stopped
panies. It Is said, will figure promin- who attempted to arrest him. Muiillo
ently. The Investigation Is being conhis way to the line, where solducted by Cnitetl Stalls District At- diers with lilies attempted to drive
torney John II. Jordan, and I'M win P. him back to Mexican soil. They were
(Irosvenor, special assistant In Attor prevented by a I'liped Slates Imminey General Wlckersham.
gration officer.
A
squad of I'nited States troops
house
Automobile Hates Abandoned.
lined up near the customs
New York, June 8. otllclal an- Willi,, the scrimmage was In progress.
nouncement wax made by the contest
A. 11. Ha lice hy Is making efforts to
board of the American Automobile as- save his brother,
Saleeby,
Samuel
sociation It clay that the proposed na- Hum execution at Culiuca,. A telegram
tional circuit of aiiloiiioblle races has from Captain Jotin Hand eras, combeen abandoned this year. Too many manding the Maderlstas at Cullucan.
dates amt too long a period of raring notified Salleeby that his brother had
are th,. r a sons assigned.
to death.
A. Tt.
jeep teudi-mni'Ml VICAN

MY

-

:

-

K.

Jose Yves l.lmantour and his
They
party spent today
will leave tomorrow
fof Montreal,
where they "ill take a steamer fur
Senor

slglit-sceln-

.onion.

Senor I Imantour said lie Is through
with politics forever and that when
he returns to Mexico it will be as a
prn i ie ' n izen,

d

in

V, Hunter,
Denver, June
president of the Carbonate National
bank of l.eatlville, was today elected
president of the First National litnk
to succeed the late Davhl H. Moffat,
railroad builder ami founder of the
banking hous,. of which he was president lor many years. Thomas Keeley
and F. G. Molf.it were elected
vice
presidents, ami Charles R lliughwout
cashier, other oflleers remain the
faine.

Niagara Falls,

tllr Miirnlrut Journal Bpeelttl IiM-- Wlr
Juares, Mex., June 8. China will
uphold the claim of the Chinese residents of Torreon that they did not fire,
upon the Insurrectos prior to the
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WEDS NAVAJO CHIEF
Boston, June S. Miss Lorctta I'.,
lomho, a Boston society girl, is ta:!a
the bride of Chief Wolf Wanna
full
blooded Navajo Indian. The
ere
married last night.
The romnnte which led to the nMr.
..
riiige dates hack to tin. ii.,,..
.....c ..tlll.'H
Aliss Colombo, then a cirl of tni.-spent some time on her father's
ranch in San Antonio. Tex., wliei-Chief Wanna was employed as a fun-man.
Chief Wanna who is a Carlisl gr.(,.
mite for the last
five years lms
traveled for the government lectur
ing on Indian lite in war and peace.
,
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tell-tal-

scientists and criminologists i.oie
reached the vlxed conclusion
thut the finger print Is Infallible as n
about

means of Identification.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

j June

owner.
.How long it will take to educate S
Juries up to an acceptance i f the testimony of the linger print as conclusive

proof

of

identification

is

another

To tile layman the theory still
nppials as tantastic to a degree. But
as proof of the finality of the system
piles up, and as demonstration of its
correctness becomes a matter of every day occurrence, fing. r print evidence may ultimately come to be a
conventional result of oui thief
Atlanta Constitution.
ao'tt.-r- .

cat.-ii-ers- .

ALBlQCERQrE

BOTTLING

-

in-.-
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1

A Musical

5th

Festival :

Albuquerque
. welcomes back
Henry Ohlmeyer and
I ms pienasa nana
Direct From Willow Grove
5 Park, Philadelphia, Pa, the
greatest amusement park
in the United States.

I

CO.,

t

All lilnds of Soda, Coyote
Mineral Water. Special lllgli
Bull Ginger Ale.
Phono 813. 305 N. 1st
LO.MMOKI BKOS., PROPS.

NOTE THE SOLOISTS

The Best Ever
Lyons, Soprano.
Helle, C.ieuicst
horn Soloist in the

Miss Blanche
Krung

Heir

Mogollon

flut-gc-

world.

John Hughes, Cornet Virtuoso.
Otto H. Jacobs, Knphoiilum

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY

Soloist.

K.Ui:i'T Sl'NO.W.

a. m.
Iaave Silver City,
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. in.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver t'ity, 4 p. m.
Special ears on request,
all or address C. W. Marriott,
Silver City, X. M.

Janus

7

C.

,

Henry Mayer,

Piccolo

Jr.,

Sulu-i- st

Xylophone

Soloist.

The best band to visit
Albuquerque in many
1'rop.,

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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FOR HEALTH SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.
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Mountain health resort, 75 miles north of Albuquerque, on main
line of Santa Fe. Hi miles from depot. Tent bungalows in pine forest with every accommodation furnished for housekeeping, ready 'or
occupancy. Write for particulars, Williamson Itauch, Glorieta, N. SI.
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ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

It is claimed

that out of more than Kill, lino cases
recorded, no two ( harts of prints exactly coincided. T.ie microscope was
generally necessuty to reveal the distinction. But once placed under the
lens, the photograph of the print
showed an individuality much more
unmistakable than the features of Its

W

TRIUMPH"
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Gold avenue.

I

i

"CHRISTIAN

o(J7

,

t

vv
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For particulars ami prices addiees
Impregnable alibi. It was In doubt
whether the Jury would convict on
the evidence of his linger prints taken
haphazard upon the sill of a window Tin: hisiri.i-- oil
to., or
of tne plundered dwelling.
m:v si i :x ico.
Hut when he,w:-.- confronted with a
Rooms
e
Barnctt Block.
duplicate of his finger maik-Inc- s
Albutiueniue.
the burglar collapsed and cm- -

I

-

plu-s-

no trouble.

See one operate at

,

v

I

or Kerosene.

No Carburetor, no spark

one-tim-

V

j

lit'"

Uses Distillate

.mil-lil-

I

I

4

York

V

l

Company

BOSTON SOCIETY GIRL

burglar by the evidence of his finger
prints in Judge Jtosalkys court recently is a reminder that the
e
spectacular "properties" of the detective novel are being materialized ns
first jii.N Io the enforcement of the
law. The particular burglar had manufactured what appeared to ' be an

-

,

modern hotel." Perfect
Booklet.
T. C. McDerinott. "'Hie r.i.vo.i, "
J ayn,Kl. '. si.
mate.

;

l

.

Faywoofl

EVIDENCE

FINGER-PRIN- T

,

i

not visit

jt.it
Springs first, since you ii!l evet.t.
ually go there anyway.

y,

-

Phone 72

Why

tn il'
j..v

T.::r-- e

S.
Home. Italy, June
The Most
Rev. Archbishop John Baptist 1'ita-va- l,
of the
of Santa Fe
was received in private audienm today by the Holy Father who greeted
OF
his gracs most cordially.
Tile archbishop arrived at tieno.i.
June B. and proceeded at once to
Jlonie, where he makes his visit "ad
Engages In Argument With limina" or "to the gates."
This is a visit w hich must bo made
.Cowman at Elida and Is once in every decade and consists of
a
to the three basilicas. St. I'etcr,
Struck Over Head With Ax St.visit
Paul (outside the walls) and St.
John the Latent. At eaoh basilica the
Handle.
bishop or archbishop registers
his
name and goes through other forSpecial rormpondence to Morula Joorvull malities.
The visit to the Holy Father Is of
Koswell, N.
June 8. Pr. J. AV. course of the greatest interest,
and Is
Cutler, a resident of Klld.i for the one of great solemnity. It is customary
to make three genuflections bepast four, months, Is in a dangerous
condition at Hilda as a result of be- fore addressing the pope, tho last one
(Vrectly in front of him.
ing hit over the head with un ax
Talk In Ijitiu.
by
handle
I. It. llnrkev. a well Catholic prelates and learned Cath- laymen auuress ine pope in lal- known cow- man of Carlsbad, Eddv '
(Most
county. The affair happened on the ln. tiius: lieatissime Pater
Holy Father).
streets of Kllda ut 2:30 Tuesday afA story is told of a young seminarternoon, resulting over an argument ian who was of noblo lineage,
but a
on the question of the land laws. Dr. poor Latin scholar, who addressed the
J. V. Cutler arrived four months ago pope as "Heatissima Pater," whereat
from Milwaukee, Wis., and took up the pope could not refrain from smilit claim six miles southeast of Klid.l. ing.
He is 61 years of age, and this makes
Just what the conversation was beinjury more serious.
tween the pope and tho archbishop
i turkey
was arrested and taken to is of course
unknown as they were
to await the result of the
alone at the audience. It is thought,
gave
but later
bond and came however,
archbishop discussed the
here today to consult lawyers. He is needs of the
his archdiocese and terminknown over the Pecos valley, having ated tho interview by asking
i'toiy
cattle at both ends of the vale. He Father's blessing for himself the for
and
was the employer of the Zumwalt
his friends, especially those In Santa
brothers at the time they killed tho Fe.
Ilnll brothers at Kenna lurt April.
.
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water on earth.
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A.J.MAL0Y!

It cures, and you remain ear.

we know, and you will if vou
Com cried the greatest

ASSAULT
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Hot Springs

arch-dioce-

.

1

Faywood

VICTIM

liiiM i iii.r It, do, ulm wax arrested at
Moraine Jotirnul fpwlul l.ntwd Win)
tinliiy while h
Attorney (General K. W Clancy has
n t i ik to
ross tin MiaIiuh lint,
(: utoii. June S.
a released
The hune waste of rendered an opinion of intercut to am
'lut.r hut In nill under surveillance I ho ,rB.'tit in.luHtriul svuh ni In Am-- bitious student, who are anxious to
enroll theniHelves as cadets in the
jot ii huti 1. Colonel Ihirolit, tin- commander tt Nngul.s, Haiti Itedo crliM was heavily woreil hy .Mr. laiuis llumvell military Institute.
The
i.f Uilx city In un uililri'KM
..hi. in iiik ii 'i;i
niiii tne account- - I, Brand.-lKeliernl holds t.wt the Kovcr-no- r
Fancy Texas Tomatoes, 9.jimis
nr tin' treasury of SiiiHluH are he- - un "Workiniituen's
and each member of the las-!i Ml ram
Ink' XHiiiiiii d.
hav,. the rtt'lit t" name one
tloail to Soi lal Kl'lii h
hi lor,, cadet In the
shipment received every
inilit try institute. Folloiv- i tip
umiiai ( oiiferi'tHv of Charities ItiK
the text of the attorney
anil Correction here this evenlm,.
f. opinion,
which It addressed to
day
,
OF Mr. liiamlelM hhIiJ In part:
Territorial Secretary Nilban Jaffa:
Throimhout the civilize,
orhl
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, secretary of Xeif
lli'VelOptllK Hl tlHe of HOi ial riKioll8ihil- Mexico. Santa Vv, X. M.
ity hiin coiniielleil the (.immunity to
Ie-tSir: I reRr. t delay in nn.twcr-ini- r
RACE
In Home niuiitier Itn lieeily
your letter atkiiiK my opinion as
memherM,
hut.foccr the eaui.,. of to appointment
of ca.l, tt to the mili-lar- y
their limhlliiy t utippnrt theniHelvi-.sInstitute, under the provlsionn of
in fcratiUriK thin alii we are pussinif section B of chapter
of the laws of
Ifom Hporailie, emiitloiml charity to 1901, but 1
helieve ymi understand
Fine native cabbage
Colonel Confirms Report From I'lhiimsi-- cnarH.v, iiiiu ironi mere
the rias ,n(. for this and that you know
II,
to
We the delay has not be.-t- from intention
nieusuren.
White River Junction That have to preventative
learn that financial depenil-I'llc- e al neglect.
is due
amorix the wane
He Would Regard Nominalb.
I have reached the cnnclutiun that
III H larue part to Klikilens, Hccldelit,
the governor
IllViilliltty,
tion as Calamity,
eiici member of the
Kuperaiiliuation or
t,
which iv as elected in IDAS,
,,r to the ,retmituiv death
now
hav,.
the poit.r to make these
of the hreail it inner
of th.. family.
.n V Ik, X. V., June . Rv.ry Colli illlien. leu like these, referred to ii., oinlments for tin' next two nchol-atli- c
yeart,
on the
In
first
Sour native cherries
Hold tiler. Is correct, declared Col. turn-individual ( a.eH ax misfortune, are Monday in Scijifntlicr
next and I will
rei omu?.,., us ordinary itu ideiitji
Till Ollole KooscVelt
his itrrlviil "t the
in
or the hiiki' ((iriierst. and at tifli'lly iia poHslLlc. stale til
sons for Ibis opinion.
In if from Vi iniuiit
this afternoon miiHt he nu t hy i, i oiupreheiiHlvc n
3
The act of lioi declares that the
In ii shown n id ,M,iiti h in,,,,
of tt'.i klnKmi n's Insurance.
white
"Ami-iiiademoiruiy rents upon Koi ei nor n ml eneh
of (he
Uni Jiim tlmi. (.. that hi. u,,.il,l ..i the Lasix
of tin. fr,.,. litix. n. I'oliti-cull- twenty-fourtlegislative assembly and
In ii . undulate lor president
In is ;;,
ol
each tiueceedina iissemblv thereaft
mi American
Is
tvorkliiKinnn
"Voil HIV quoted
' saying Unit j on ft ae
s4i far as laws can make him so er shall have the prlvilcue of appoint- Would regard i us ii calamity If yon
i, in is ne riuii.v me, can any man
'n one cadet from bit district to the
re
ii.iiiiiii.iti.il, tin.
1. Ion '1
unit he really D ee it ho Is constantly ill military institute for tli,. period or two
.N..i another word," Miuillniily
mil,
dnim r of hei oiuliiK
di'ielidelit for sc.ud.lstic years from the first Mon"' I'11"'
"I
Hoosov.lt. ',ii,i ilir,, met. suh"isit-e upon noun-bodand day iu September after such appointwill In- mi in, hi' ,ii, iiuuriliim Hit'
. ,
H Is further
ment.
l; i im' imin ms nu n ex, rt,,n
l!cckccM'i'K Iii Session.
declared
that
T.'
Illlltl'
iiml con. ho t ' Mm are not Ire,- - tvhih Much appointment shall be made durThirty members from all over the
fiuanrlally
i.piu. in,, will of ing the legislative session of liill, and Pecos valley attended the Pecos ValWill I II Itl.t; Mill
S
' t'l' r indlildunN.
each Fessliin thereafter. It is cle:(r that ley Bee Keepers' association here toFlimmlal
OMI
T(
s W. VMI I V.
m t lj freedoni
is ciiiisixti-nrmly the main object desii'i-by the legisday, those present representing 2,709
W hit.Iliv. i Junction, Vt , Jim,- s. tin, re in,- - claim to support rests upon lature at shown In this statute, was hives of bees.
The day was spent in
WiillinHuti hi liur,
upon
to provide
favor.
mbcr ol ii!lit ami not
tne appointment of ca- transacting business, witnessing practl".q, K. J!., unh Iti.tirn. wiiil to, lav
o.Ilie
nttomllni;
freedom is dets, each two years, to it number tical demonstrations in the handling
Hint ho nskc.l roll. in 'I
t
yeshl'jh and the roM of j.iotl 4, IIU e,tml to the number id members of of beeg and In technical discussion,
terday Iii no r - .,u!,l . ii an,
(44
more appoint- llngerman was selected as the place
tne i in i;niuMiaii, us essential to the IcKlslature nn,
iii
ed by the nov. rnor. It is not necessary of the next
('i,i,,n,. Iti edom, a i utiipri lietislve and
hi'
meeting the
1:..oh.-vIi i. ,i.,,l t;,.,! h.- i iii,hiiil,-,.stsiein of Insurance will prove to hi, Into cotiFbleratinti of why the first Wednesday In October.
It. B.
K mini,
not I..,, ti,,,t h.- shoiilii
to he no exception to till Kelletal leuislaturi Intended iin.l desired this Selase of KosvTell,
president,
and
It ma a iiiliiinity if he wi'io
rule.
intelligent prop .rty own- but it Is obviou"tluit two thlllK.t at Henry C. Barron, of Tlagerman, were
uint thiit h.. .Xjint,',! that
w ere (hnirecK
leai-- t
- ers omit to
one lielnn the benby acclamation, to serve anInsure imalnut lire.
iv t ri tut of liN hoiiI.i do fwrvthiiiK
recomiiies tin- fir,. Inxiirance efits to me (school and the other, other twelve months, and the follow
ill hi jimv.r to n. wnl any iinni'mi nt premium
e
benefit
to li
iid.'t who UllKht be up. big vice presidents were chosen: For
at a cm nm! expense, and yet
hiokiiiu touaiil hi.i (tho .4.oiii
the i ham tif his by fire Is very sliulit pointed, i'uless absolutely compelled Greenfield, Henry Adams; for Dexter.
nun, liiatloii.
to
as ciillipal.il witri til,- chalice of loss
do so by tin. liimtiiHi.,. ,,f th,, B. A. Armor; for Hope. Edward Scog-- j
NTUKMIM'
Till,
man hy sli km ss. in cident or statutes iv e should avoid anv
con gin; lor Artesta, J. S. lighsmltli for
TREASURE SEEKERS FIND
struction which Would d. icat tho lee. Carlsbad. J. M. Kuvts.
pi. iniitiire tl it t It
Kvery
Intelllit.-niiianufa, lur.-QUEEN INSURANCE
n k
in samio form a iflatlve purpose. There are two ob
MILLIONS WORTH OF GOLD? regular iliaitte lor ilepivciatlon
of jections which can be made to the SCOTLAND'S POPULATION
machin.-ran,i plant, ami yet the de conclusion which 1 have reached, but
COMPANY
preciation of a inaii throUKh Invalid-ll- y I do not believe tll'ev (ire of suffiol ml
IS DIMINISHING
C.,1., Jam.
force to be permitted to defeat the
ami sup, ratinualliui Is no less
.ii
a nusn:,.
iMil lion' hom a iartv of trcitx-- ,
Of America, of New Yoik,
and riiueiitl ninti.
Intention
of
th.. leclslattire.
than
Karly
of the resent Scotch
r
kits alumni th,. ftrain-- f Ku- - the depreciation of iiuichl
The first of these objections Is that census, returnsIn
conjunction with the
taken
r.
k.i
m.,s
tin Ir I'Mn'ilitlon to iim'ov.t
if I loi i tnln i
mamilailtirer
recoK- - the power of appointment (then to
mi".
an luioii i
.o Ii.- of uolll lit, I, I,, I, ,v m.,
'It, lilt, l est 1111(1 tilXt'K lift a the member of the bKlslature. in th.' statistics of emigration from Scotland
,
Hi.urn ill daily charge which continues, lirst Inst inn to those constitutl'ii; the to the Cnited States and to the Britif
t.
mi r oif th,.
I'liili an i
ish colonies, hate revealed not only
lit'luil,
oast nior,. Hum twrnty although his plant It shut down ur op. Ihirtv-iourtL'Kishitive ussen blv, :1,,d the marked progress of a process of
Vials a uo
as h, ri, Kin, i .ssi ,,
'I'll,, iintitu; at lest tllall lull capacity: hut afterwards to the memberH of each
depopulation
In the rural districts,
the est to the employer of carryltiK
A ?,( I. ,
hi'i n vnrloiislv i sllinaii-,lr,aill,
tl ii ii assembly thereafter"
can hut the stagnation of the urban cen,H
:.,,M,n.iMMi to jv:, nun, nan, un iiiiiied plant it not as Kieat relairon.
be cxeleiseil 44i,tv to- io,,tv.L..i.u
ters as will. In no case has the
l.llllllltl.
tively as the i t to the employe o!
t i; '. i; ; ii :i ;i a. ill ill nt; to I'i'Ihi, In . ii
.1
ccedini; assembly and that at the
population of the cities of
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Chicago, 1; New York, 2.
New York, June 8. Chicago took
the opening game of the series from
New York. Walsh for the visitors was
effective and struck out twelve men.
K. H. K.
Heme:
Chicago
210 010 2107 13 2
New York
000 100 0012 5 I
Walsh and Sullivan:
Batteries:
Ford and Sweeney.
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But therajj
form of go eminent.
s. emed to be something wanting In
Perhaps Justice
that procession.
over her eyes, bldi
with the
failed to see something. When
Is a sale tiler.- - must He sellers audi
there wasn't one buyer among al!,
those 2.0OO Kellers. Why? Listen to
Jiidire l'.ialr who in Denver recently
talked about bow he represented jus
tlce in the matter of those Ada ml
County sales:
'I prosecuted the vote seller only.
In the first place ho v is easier to
catch. IN TIIK S K' iNH PL A OK.
TIIK BP Y E It, 1 BKI.IKVK.
WASjJ
lloNKST. 1 mean by this, working
buyij
TIs attempt t
for the party.
votes was a sincere effort, according'
to his light, to help his own side,
r
while the
hud no principle nr even a party l..alty to back

iit-a- u

Start,

THREE N1GH1S

Jus-th-

hid-h- ut

sortrgo,ncl

Jim Sullivan Unable to Stand
Up When Ninth Round Is
Called; Contest Furious From

AMERICAN LEAGUE

'teeth.il.
"JiuUe Blair filled the guilty by thl
hundreds and lisfraiii his. d for live
years l.fiUM f them.
With pleasure
e paw i hut long Hue of political sinners tiling fr.itn the pro-- nee of
denuded of their I .as,, gains and
dishonored before their countrymen.
for to sell one's vote U one of the;
blackest of Mus, a foul crime against!
all i t lis
the government.

-t- !te lamous.rbliablo
Hcidcau
'once enps vvcte worh bttic frowsy kid.
ror ic aiu?icrir.ouqnwi iace wim
now"
lm the ultra and classVUtL For the stood HciJco
js swaaffer nndafiap, tSnd iiulKcsofo chau an V
An jstdcrav Ot Lnhsh cloth I'm mocWbr tbevEiiJlaiid
etirf beat us cmvjy, at went in cloth irvKwearable wi
I'm
hot
?it lm fashioru.Ckhcre iri the U.S.
Wvitha
swncyand lines that makes.
tyou knew that l am WsbTjthat a. fellow ought, put
II necy khw wsi so;
mere isnca
iiw
thiM that 'a cay should o', that you woni
jina duiil into rulmbe Vne. best of
Ith and best bf card, in making

CUMANT

ing, and rendered unconscious.
It. H. K.
Score:
Chicago
010 003 00X 8 8 2
Hrooklyn
010 000 0001 4 2
Hattorios:
Reulbnch and Kling;
Knotzer and Uergen.
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There
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U 32
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St, Louis
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Where They Play Today.
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MI TI.NO.
C0NVENENCE VER Y COOL
SPKi'lAL HI'.MMElt KATKS
TO KAMILIHS.
ma
satu no would sign It. Taken In
Write Vi'. Hay Simpson.
muriiantb, mechanics, everything but
OUTSIDE ROOMS
.MHlinutr.
with a recent
tory in the
loafers and "knockers."
And their
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
The Morning Journal hua received
WttuhltiKton Htur nils tippi'iim to f.o
is: "I'dc us If we can help
WITTFOORfflS- - Cam-ctoGtLeeor. Men.
nlKiiilliuiit nnd to r
out tin- tory n liivllullon to attend the cereinoii-le- a you." They aee everything, they see
i rrli)d Ity I ho
Incident
to
laylnacorthn
of
everybody, urul hear everything and
I'ri'Hd iin.l
the
I'Af'K THAT TRUNK AMI lihT HKA l)V K)K THAT IlKI it.llTi t I. TIM!
wired thin paper hy Judxe Full uiiil nerstone of the new Masonic Templo know nothing of scandal or Injury to
HOTKL SNOW.
othnn.
Mr.. AiuIivhh tpl.KiHlied at Ijis Criices ,n June 11, ,3'h
anyone. Oood for the Owl! Old nd
SIXTH anil I LO Lit ST.
IhmI li K
H
with motiram is us follows: wie and Mtlont.
follons;
"Vour pieseme la cordially Invited
.rOYAHLK- tlKSOUT
A wise old owl aat In an oak,
"A l wiled
you
yeHlrfdnv, the
r Ijs .ngeles.
an iitcal HuniiriiM- ii.Hl,agt M.oiy new
tijjnx'uliwu 11ml
presldont uilllif.ilKed me to Htn'te that al the ceremony, of the laylnj; of thi The mol he saw the lesa he spoke.
StMHdf)
'1 tJlRCS.
id
Uirner than I'vi', Mctfar
vour
lit Hiiy.
Kveiy Ptilitnur rvcr 4fim timl uuitiMcincMt,
New,
Sl'KF ItATHINd KINKST
he never expi'oKHed Hiiy WlllliiKtleNH to cornerslone of the new .Masonic Tem- The less he spoke the more he heard.
Cool,
Flreprnof.
J,cicaEat,il'
i
s will t. ifiv'-ple or Antec laidKe No. 3, A. K. A A. Why not be llku
hfv.u u ut
aftrniins and
i.M. liatiM
the Hood rt "toliillon an puMHed by
that old bird?"
th KUiimur by the KAM H(s (JOLln AI K1A I, HANI (K .NM l.ACll.
Vt
Special
summer
M.,
which will be held In T.us rrucea,
will Kindly send ym upon reqiHt vuhmhlc infnrniation pfitHlniUK to thin cel.'- Hip hotiH.
When one looks ut the picture.
Tlier,, in no truth what
u rito
iTHifii
m. I. Ounp, Sf crotary,
f
iNnnmiTci!,
J. "in;
'humber
Wrlle for booklet.
ever in th rumor that the national New .Mexico, on Hiinduy, June' lUh, hungliig In some of our windows,
J it'll en.
ut 2::ki o'clock In the
showing three owls perched above a
iidiuiiilHtiHtlon or mvHelf
oppoKlnif
uny H'Moititl.in thut inn lie put through
little girl, smiling as she says: "The
1'roKi'nni,
Owls Protect Me," then takes a
the Kenate thut
l.rtnK nt,itehiMi,l
U' :il p. 111.
I.uiu heon will he serv- sweeping glance over this broad land
to New Alex loo,
The best beach. Finest and safest bath In. Never hot. Muffhlflcent drives nf sea
ed to .Masons and their wives In the of ours and sees the rapid growtli of
fishing. Uunclns. etc. Ratna very reasonable.
and mountains.
Tennis, bathing,
"VV. II. ANIHtKWK."
II. II. lIAI.nvtlN, frnp.
Klks' hull by the Ladles of the East- the order one Is rather constrained to
IOO
The WaMhlnuton Star whh li reurti-- f ern
OUTSIDE
ROOMS
50
PRIVATE
Star.
admire
to wonder ut the vast
than
HfKIAL hi MMS.K ItATKH.
BATHS
here yesterday, ,n the ft.llnw Dik
ELEVATOR.
PHONES
2:00 p. ni
The (Irand l.odije will number thut have owls" ears buckled EVERY ROOM HOT ANDFREE
IIOTKI. n.VI.HOA.
No Intel f li ni e ir Mnleloxid I
COLD
WATER
'tlit. convene in the hall Of Altee t,od;o No. on them, and are living to nobler DUTCH
West "til nnd (iitrliind, I.us Anceles. Out.
I'lVMldent Taft. It h tindri'Htiaid. will :i,
CRILL.!i 00 up special
European hotel and apartmenta.
I.iih I'ruces, N, ,.M, ami march lo and better purpose next
to
Located
not interfere In the xtalehood nwht i
I
RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH
In Westlake disttict; walking distance.
the coiiieisione alte.
34 St., m,ar Main
O. S. WATTS Mr.
Kiiperh enr serv'ce. lieautlfnl palm eurden
I.
Iff
Ihe neiinte. New Mexl.o hiiiI Arizona
2:30 p. in. IVre mony of la.vln the
and spacious lobby. K. L. TAYl.UK and L. At delightful ni Mar. Pal. A
p'oph.
ho are unxloiiH to Heiure cornersloiie of
W. nul.l.KSTON,
Props.
New Aliisoulr Tem
A lcudlng Cullforulu
the
summer paradise with every
Vtf
Iiruttu'l-- t.
flatehood hy the
pnx.suKe of the ple.
outdoor recreation.
Excellent
I'asadena, Cal., March
9, 1911.
amelidlllelltn piopon. ,1 In the hill piiHH-ei: mi p. m.oratlon hy Km. Herbert Foley
surf
balhlng and fishing.
630 So. Alvantlo St., Ios Angeles,
ft t'o.,
l.y the houxe have been Heeliliiu to
(lentlemen We have
'. Holi, mi,.,. Wb, i n,,, (.rorcsshm
Itoauliful retreats and shade
1045 Innraliam street. Los Angeles. Cal.
Foley's Honey Special summer
xound the president
s
i,, kindlier h
family
ks.
and
Tool,
tourist
hotel
I'ine auio roads, m h .
return to the lodite hull and In and and recommended
shady plme.
beau
Walking distance lo shopping district.
Ilith lo.al.on.
Everything
le. W lll'I'K Ti'liAY K"lt
will yeto the hill
far Compound for years. We nrui nestlake purkrates.JustOverlooking
Curry Kin nd loiUe will be closed
Mlg porch and lawn.
epened. bavin? mod-rWrite for raiea and booklet
SI,' MAI Kit rales and
SI'lJi'lAI.
believe
it
New
of
to be one of the most el' ii,iii,i...inr
Alexleo w.'ll With tile
two ana
booklet, to
apartments inroiaoen
Klexnnt ball and caid ro,
licleiit expectorants on the marki
dent today on tile Bllhje, t. 'I'll,. .,,f
V. L. A HUH. I.. .Manager.
also sun parlor. MU& L. r. HAHT. J'r.p.
IIOTKI, ItOCKroiU)
now preMillH, lomi il
upon
imtrUw Journal Want Ads. Gel Results. Containing no opiates or nnrcotics it
834 South Main, at Junction of Spring St., Los AnKeles, Cnl.
Convecan be kiven freely to children
to
plnces
nient
nil
of business and amusement. Hot und cold wtiter. EleROOM FURNISHED
knouiih of the remedy can be taken
vator service. 137 rooms, with or w itliout private hnths. .Summer ratea:
MODERN APARTMENTS
to relieve a cold, as it has no nuuseat
50c to $1.60 per day; 12.60 to $7 per week.
COTTAGES FOR RENT
... c
Nice. I, Cheapest Way to Live
lug results, and does not interfere with
TO
complete for hoaickeep-Isg- .
at r.A JDI.LA STIIAXD URACIL Com
digestion.
11
Yours very truly, t
Coehst, most homelike, lowest prices. Larue
Kramdj.fhwrrrs.
Ward lnig Co., C. I Parsons, secro pletely furnished fjor fotir pi;i)ple; k
No car fare. JI0 10 $25 raomhly
GOLDEN-PARAPTS. 11J0VV. 7th goert
t.iry and treasurer." Oet the original Tree for IlKhtlmt, heating und cooking;
lhnheit class. Lari;c eocl rnoir.s, licrurlously
I'u you enjoy free- Foley's Honey anil Tar Compound i 12. WEEJv-riNII J.' all 'ek; no per
Elevator, lohhy, roof rjrdcn. runs e. prl.
dom from the city's the yellow package. J. H. O'Klelly.
A. C. Bllllcr-e,
month.
,jno, s, Mitchell.
T. WIESENDANGER
bent and dirt in
Loa Angeles. Cal.
Foley Kidney Tills contain Just the
SOTS. ROADWaV, LOS ANGCI.CS. Cat
New Mexico Headquarters.
Write A. t!." CfriTIS &'Co,
Hummer?
1 person, SI to, $1.60 a day; 2 persons,
Come to Ingredients necessary to regulate and 1324 1). fit
Rates:
3
per
day.
$1.60 to
8an DIcko, Cal.
the mountains of Kl strengthen the action of the kidney
With private bath: 1 person, $1.60 to $3; 2 persons, $2.50 to $5.
,Snnsefcj-is:i- i
amsiasi s
Poi'Vcnlr.
and bladder. Try them yourself. J
lo you Ioiik for H. O'Kielly.
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chaita-fo- r
I'licht
nooaa, Tenii.,
4
Special Instructions,
instead of hll;:2arda
and
book, "Home Treatment
in winter? 1'
r to
THE OPEN AIR llUNC.Al.OW UFK gives XATCIJE A
for Women," sent in plnln wrnpper,
Kl I'lirveuir llanch.
on reipiest.
CHANCE and costs 111 uch less than housekeeping. Altio
you
enjoy
tude 1600 feet; 100 acres; an hour' ride from Los An- 3ft! J. 1. KI..'IXV OPTICIAV.
. Spring St
hotaeback
riding
geles; resident physician; trained nurses; good table.
I.os Angeles, CM
UNCLE SAM TO MAKE
over mountain trails
Established Here 15 Years.
WRITE TODAY FOR HOOKLET and SPECIAL SUMor iiIoiim
For (ll.isKcs Correctly Fitted.
t
MER RATES to Los Angeles office. Suite 114 Coulter
NEW SURFACE MAP OF
roads? Come to HI
Headquarters For Artificial Kyett.
Bldg. EL REPOSO SANATORIUM. Slcrre M ft tire. Cal.
l'orveiilr.
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Sunday at

WEST ADAMS AT GRAND
LOS ANGELES
in

ery

cu.iv

section.
Convenient to Shopping Center, and all
places of amusemenL On car line to beaches.
Now steel
nd concrete building. Superbly furnished. Sisty
suites -2 to 6 room. On or mora elegant private
baths, and
' largo living room, with each suite. Tablo d'Hoto dinners
IncludoJ in price, of rooms.
Breakfast and luncheon a la
, Carte. Exceedingly Low Summer Rates. Write for Booklet.

DARBY HOTEL CO., Lcuect and

THE RATON COAL FIELD

Was Greatly Improved
Fever Had Run Her

After

Down-,- By

Cardui, the Woman's
Tonic.

oin

Mnger

Bungalows

HEALTH

Kosedale, Tex. Miss Uerthu Spell,
of this city, contributes un Intcrei-tlnthe lion letter on her experience with that
famous woman's tonic, Cardui.
1C.lth1ll
She writes: "I hud fever for forty-cl:l- it
iconic
days ami when I got up iny feet
were .swollen and I hud some woman-- l
H
troubles.
"I had read so many testimonials
about Cardui. that I decided to try It,
o I iino. nix bottles and It straightened me up."
Not only when yon are seriously
kick, and nufterlng itaonies from fe- male complaint, its some women do,
I" it the time to take Cnrdiil, but
also w hen your slcknesa has gone and
you need somethina to "straighten
up."
This
the time to take a tonic and
for u unman what belter tonic could
there he than Cardui, the woman's

Hotel Darby
M.gnificnt Family Hotel. Located

Air

st renin:

lie hnliiiK

used to.

I'orv. nir

t

nlr.
or Ill the sail, 1;,.?

lie inij

imiiii

and

Mil

-

TUBERCULOSIS

Open

MISS BERTHA

to

K

g

Trinidad, c,,,i
June x. Cncle
m has decldeil that he ipcIn a new
surlace mup if the Haton coal ft, hi
and with the intention of dolnir tbiu
work under the direction of the iron.
oiflcal survey, K. I. Davia and a hlg
purty of covernmeiit engineers will
Ictve here totlav or tomorrow to h.,.
iit operations.
Da via arrived
Mr.
here Saturday
Fort Wurtli.
from
where h party has been at work for
somo time pa.vt. p'lve member
of
the party also arrived during th,. dy
and today preparations are l ing
made to go to tbo !lr.t

am

SHOREH AM HOTEL
666
CARONDELET

ST

"

.''

LOS ANGELES

One block from beautiful Westlake prirk. Within fifteen minutes of
shopping center, theaters, etc. Newest and best appointed family
and
tourist hotel In the fashionable Westlake district.
plan
For
ratea and further particulars address W. C. Rrode, Proprietor
ATTtf-rtca-

5

JI OT E

San Dieco

-

California

RE- - A

This suimoer y.,
should spend
Voir vacation at San Diego's famous new hotel
,d,.a hostelry
I" 111" Id.al summer climate.
.'oui
ocean bre
every dy.

l

for a quiet rest.
SAFE SEA BATHING,

14 LA JULLA SI HAND HUlbL,
HOME COMFORTS.
..RATES

$ld

$2 per day,

per week.

I he party Is
full equipped for amp
Write.
lite and w ill l.ik. nr. isions
A. B. CURTISS &C0 1324 D St., San Diego.Cal,
I AhMiliitely
II
for several weeks. Seven mules nnd
I Irepsoof, A
.six horses will be used by the party
tairupcau liau.
hoi:t ito'i:.
three of the latter
tine of the best modernte-prlce- d
nubile put poses
SUMMER
RATES
cw Modern I 'ircproof.
an, the other an'malx on
tels in Lna Angeles. Convenient, cen1,0 a day
Hoomt from
The witgoiih iirrl ed Stiturilay a,t, r. '
from
Five minutes
tral lo, ntlon.
tip,,
rial monthly rales. Two l,,,Be salt
Ihcadway. Rates 7Sc per day and
noon n ihe Sum .',.. Tin y are b, Inc
plunges
.
(Scientific
up: with private bath, $t.i',0 ami
Slvtli nnd l imicroa.
Jtonf
t' ked here. The first nhs. rv.'tion.
tnrdei.s. p.,',
, ars
II:,, ,10(1
by the party will be taken from tl,,.
I
s .N(;i:i,i:s,
i
from So. Tac, mill
f.iunlnin
Wrila
for ho.,kiet.
top of lislu r s piak nnd the flr-- l
I. M. Illncs, ITop.
Wasblncton oars from Santa Fe stations dlret t to Hotel.
ainp will lu'obai'h be pitched on tin
riiones Home 10743. Sunset. Main tssr,.
northeast nlope of the mountain. Tl
tonic"
(party will then moe gradually tow.!
Thousands write, ns Miss Spell did, ard the lower boundaries t f the In ,,!
Managng Dncrx
to tell how Canliil helned them
Vev. r J i'. Monte It. running tiie lines council and county commission, rs lo.'
near l!at.,n.
Try It for your troubles.
new
f,r
treet to be opened
Ijc.rs i". have t'.ils street npened. H'
NO'li: The Cardui Home Treat
The woman of tiday .who lias K'"lj
tw on Cl'lcts and Court
thill the lend of Ibis fight Deputy Clerk
ment for Women? consists of Cardui health, good temper. good s, ice. IMPORTANT NEW STREET
coin pi ting the connecting of th Ala- l.eaion has hi hi n prominent place.
11), Thedford's Illack Draught (2r.c), bright eyes nnd a' lovely1 Complexioii
boulevard and the I'aseo road,
or v elvn no, ), for the liver, and the result of corn et lh ln mid'
FOR LAS CRUCES; DANGER
I
This pew street ix a much neetltd Im- tirditl Antl.pt1e fRtle). Thee rem-- j digestion, wirx th',' admiration of t',,.1
Two cases of scarlet fever have
.
r,
l
I
FROM RIVER PASSED
Jiu lvt. Jor AU Crtii.es and o,lu,
edles may be takrn singly, by them world, lr your dtjestlon Is f:tulty
since the gttnrniitlne was raisiii a iirge number ,m,
selves, if desired, or three together, as Chamberlain's PtouiiK h nnd ' I.lVer
ta ln,
. s,,i, ed, inno In thi Central hotel and th
.Hi,' n.lilrt,
of
iimoiiii
iWrespntidene.
complete treatment for Women's Ills. TalHel V
f"r1aj
Mnrnuig
t.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
of electing directors to fill the vacancies caused by the expiration of
the terms of M. V. Flournoy. A. K.
Walker and D. A. Macpherson. The
latter was elected to succeed himself
and Messrs John Lee Clarke and Simon Stern were the choices lor the
other two vacancies Hoth selections
were wls! oiit.s us both men are active workers for Albuquerque
and
business men of the highest standing
who have always been prominent in
looking after
the Interests of the

CLUB

COMMERCIAL

ANNUAL

HEMS

OF

REPORT

OFFICERS
Never

Before In
Such Flourishing Condition
Both Financially and In Loy-

Institution

Members,

alty of Its

ENTHUSIASM RAMPANT
AT MEETING LAST NIGHT

FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1911.-

-

tiivnti
his name Is dropped from our Iii,s,
membership roll. This rule we are
s l.o'.:'.no
strictly enforcing.
Total
This report would not be complete
I AM'lHlUUtVH.
without
reference to the efficient
and faithful work done by our secreFuel
I
Laundry
tary. Mr. Naylon.
10.00
All of our records are neatly and Billiards and pool
2 73. at)
correctly kept. Collections are prop- Pay roll
4 3.01
erly attended to, and good order is Insurance .'
26.no
always maintained in the dub rooms Interest on note
U
43.33
and building.
Interest. on bonds
175.00
Our directors have been faithful In Interest on loan
6.U0
community.
attending meetings and tireless in car, Ice
.'.o
President Schwentker
then called rying out any mork allotted them to Light ..'
fc-in. on Albuquerque to Be Visited By
remarks on anything and every- .do.
Papers and magazines
Kespecttully submitted,
8 00
thing from the club members regardWater
F. 1!. HCHWENTKEK.
10.00
ing the work for the coming year.
Famous Selig Moving Picture
Postage
President.
"
Wallace Hesselden proposed another
Wax
June 8. 1911.
Bunch Which Is to Put On
20.00
big get together meeting to start off
Following Is the financial state- Printing, etc
the work for the yertr which sugges- ment for the year just closed ae Telephone, dock and teleStreet Dramas.
tion met with general endorsement. compiled "and presented by Secretary
t,lft1
'
graph
,
tio.tm
II. 11. Ferguswm then brought up the T. J. Naylon:
of building..
Maintenance
25.00
railroad situation. Mr. Schwentker
Maintenance of furniture
COMMJatCIAJj CM l.
I'nele Joe Scottl bus received a
25.0(
making a statement of what had been
General expense
t
Annual
Financial Stateiix-nfor Year
letter from the Sellg moving picture
accomplished along the line of seKm! lug June fi, 1911.
$
861.31 people that their contemplated visit
curing another railroad for this city.
Total
48.50 Total monthly Income
..$
$ 1.063.00
.Mr. Fergusson spoke at some length Booklets of Albuquerque
to Albuquerque has be n postponed
119.35
861.33 and the company will not now be in
advocating determined work for the Billiards and pool
Total monthly expenditure!,
6,839.19
Furniture
and
fixtures
201.67
Monthly gain
line, quoting Bird 8. Coler of New
Albuquerque
until some time In
Heat
726.26
York as saying that he, Mr. Coler, Ice
August. This Is the Information sent
73.13
was ready to hack a syndicate to
Attached hereto Is a similar state- to Toe by II. H. Buckwalter the DenInsurance on furniture
71.60
take up railroad construction In New Insurance on building
ment dated September 9. 1910, Just ver manager of the Sdlg people.
184.25
Mexico on a big scale as soon as statepresent management
When the crowd does show up In
the
Interest on mortgage
2,625.00 before
hood arrives.
adopted "our policies." and reduced Albuquerque, don't let anything you
Interest on bonds
636.00
Dr. A. G. Shortle then spoke further
Interest on notes, etc
207.79 the dues from $4 to $2 p,T month s e on the street surprise you. You
along the railroad subject taking up Laundry
for will probably see a man grub a beau329.82 and inaugurated its campaign
in particular the significance of the
Pay roll
3,602.75 new members, which shows a month- tiful girl around th neck as If to
n
affecting
cut off as
Light
513.55 ly deficit of $149.28. Alter the pres- choke her, while a shocky haired hero
the possibility of a new line through Maintenance of building ...
792.27 ent management took, hold of things will come dashing on the scene folcity.
this
300.23 this deficit ran for several months, lowed by a cop gotten up In the style
of furniture .
Following a few short talks from Malnlennce
marshal, to
Papers and periodicals
1S9.61 unti; October, 1910, when a radical of the country town
other members of the club along the Postage
105.10 change w?s adopted' an st ited above. rescue the maiden.
same lines the meeting adjourned.
Then If you look around you will
Printing and supplies
214.85 Since that time the club has been on
Following is the full text of the
'
se,1 a young fellow working a crank to
90.40 a paying basis.
Store room
report of President Schwentker as Taxes
a big black box, for all he Is worth,
Income Increased $"J and expendi749.00
presented to the meeting lust night: Telephone
monthly dur- then you will know that the moving
110.89 tures decreaHed-$127.9and telegrams .
PTcwIdont Schwenlker's
Water
93.85 ing the past year, thereby making a picture crowd Is using Albuquerque
for the scene of one of Its modern
93.70 monthly saving cf $$50.9,'.
To the Members and Directors of the Wax for floors
so don't butt in.
dramas,
Heal
41,564.65
estate
Albuquerque.
Club
of
Commercial
It Is expected that the company
90.35 MONTHLY IUCIUTS AND
Gentlemen: I leg to submit here- Inventory (store room)....
coming to Albuquerque
will he In
l B;
OF THK
with some factg and figures pertain- Dun from members and ten- charge of tha well known theatrical
1, 678.60
ants
ing to our last year's achievements.
star, Herbert Boswnrth.
247.62
Owing to the splendid
work done General expense
(Statement ot Noptomhcr 9, IBIO.)
670.76
by the previous year's management Cash on hand
llevr-lptH- .
whereby the club had come Into posNEWS NOTES FROM THE
(First floor rent.)
$62,674.99 A. Borders
session of its own building, I found
$
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
$ 6,600.00
when ussurning the presidency that Bond issue
20.00
Bureau of immigration .
6,989.00 Mrs. Coverdale
the foundation having been well laid, Dues
35,000.00 A. B. McGaffey
23.00
the club was ready for an effective Pacific Mutual
Special Corrcapondrnre to Morning Journal
4,529.00
year's work. Realizing the Import- Loss and gain
1.740.00
ance of having definite work mapped First floor rent . ;
$
Santa Fe, N. M., June 8. Governor
145.00
Total
3,189.50
Mrs. William J. Mills ars expectout for accomplishment, I made a Third floor rent
and
rent.)
(Third floor
374.60
ed back from Las Vegas this evencareful study of the conditions and Taxes
$
120.00 ing.
99.25 8 rooms at $15
needs of this community, and at our Due members and tenants..
80.00
306.53 4 rooms at $20
Wunt Jobs in "New Klatc."
first directors' meeting made certain Wiring and fixtures
50.00
3,891.92 2 rooms at. $25
recommendations which were later XoteE
The mounted police oftice is receiv55,29
adopted e.s "Our Policies." Believing Accounts payable
ing letters from men all over the
230.00 country asking
.$
Total
that a good start was essential, a
for positions on the
Plies,
$62,674.99
Total
"Get Together" banquet was held in
police force.
New Mexico mounted
.$ 416.00 Several
the early part of our club year which
pirticul.uiy
are
Oklahomans
29.00 anxious
29 at $1
Itecdpts bin! Disbursements.
269 of our leading business men atfor such posts, and one writes
tended.
Cash on hund June 9, 1910
$706.66
thnt he wants the Job although lie
i$ , 445.00 may
Total .
1.6SO.O0
The next important step was the re- Rent first floor
j
not have "much practlca" to fit
;.$
145.00
ffoor
rent
First
".
3,224.60
duction of membership dues to $2.00 Bent third floor
, him
for It. Another says: "I see you
'250.00
floor
Third
rent.
.
6,474.35
per month. Tlie wisdom of this action Dues
.'
are a new state, and Cap, I'm at your
445.00
1,366.75 Dues
has been amply proven by the In- Store room
service."
Big Postofflcc Ilusinow.
' 'if
creased membership since
secured
receipts,'
.'.Vf840.00
Total
.p
$13,402.26
Total
and retained.
Although
In tiie
local postofllce,
7,279.30
Our
provide for semi- Expense
Kxpnttltlrc. ;
May is about tho dullest month of
j
2,626,00
on
loan
Interest
monthly meetings, and be It said to
the year, 135,044 places of mall were
;
536.00 Fuel
the credit of all that not one single Interest on bonds
l (reived last month and 98,133 Were
"
6o;oo
,
on
Taxes
207.79
notes
Interest
meeting was missed or postponed durdispatched ir an average of forty
i
Laundry
25.00
Heat
726.26
ing the entire year.
pieces of mail In one month for ev1,457.15 Billiards and pool
5.00
Store room
ery man, wotmn and child In the city.
Our principal activities have been Cash
;
8, 1911
Pay
670.76
June
285.00
roll
in carrying out the particular work
i .
.
44.70 Tho average per day wits almost
Insurance
outlined In "Our Policies." Six of the
pieces us against 20,000 a day at
Total
$13,402.26
46.00
Interest on bonds
nine policies have been definitely ac
Albuquerque, of first class mull at
mortgage
233.33
on
Interest
complished, and effective work clone
Fe, 58,269 pieces
were dis6.00 Santa
ice
.ssctH end I labilities.
on the remaining three.
70.00 patched anil 64.909 were received.
Furniture and fixtures. ... $ 6 ,839.19 Light
t
Handled 60,196
During the year, we have started a Inventory (store room) ..
96.35 Papers and porkHlkaJ. Y.
10.00 The litter carriers
special "Promotion Fund" which is Due from members
. 8.50 pieces of mall.
Water
and tenContest lib . I.
being contributed to liberally by the
1 ,678.60
Postage
ants .
10.00
d
citizens in this com Billa receivable
was filed yesterday In
A contest
650.00 Wax for floors
7.00
munlty.
AH together,
$4,723 have Insuranco on bldg. and fur.
853.67 Printing, etc
12.50 the local land office. It Is the Vnited
been pledged, of which $2,654 have Cash on hund
370.76 Telephone, clock, etc. ...
8.00 States vs. Pi entice A. Pickett for the
been collected to date, $2,117.90 still Estimated value on building
section 24, 7 north, 9 ea:it.
Maintenance of building .
60.00 sw
remaining on hand. Without money
Ncrdiward Bound.
63,000.00 lM aintenancp, of furniture
10.00
and grounds
to carry on advertising, the club must
Game and Fish Warden Thomas V.
50.00
General expense
lose three-fourtof its effectiveness,
Gable has gone north n business for
$75,688.57
TotuI
and how much better it is to have Due members and tenants. $
99.25
989.28 the territory.
Total expenses
regular contributions to a fund of this Due Taxes
37 4.50
kind than to have to call on the busi- Due notes
3,891.92 Tctal monthly expenditures. $ 089.28 EIGHTEEN
MILLIONS
ness men for a special subscription Due wiring and fixtures. . . .
206.53 Total monthly receipts
840.00
every time an important task Is un- Interest to date
303.09 Monthly deficit
149.28
IN GOAL DEAL
INVOLVED
dertaken. It Is simply doing system Accounts payable
65.29
effectively
atically and most
what Bonds
6,500.00
Store room Is not Included In this
would otherwise be done In a hap Mortgage
35,000.00 statement ns the receipts and expenPittsburg, June 8. The directors of
hazard manner and eventually at the Assets over liabilities
29,157.99 ditures nre practlcnlly the same.
the Pitssbiirg Coal company at a spesame coBt to the business men.
T. J. NAYLON.
Now for a few figures. That it has
cial meeting today unanimously ap,688.5;
Total
Secretary.
been no eauy matter to finance our
proved the sale of coal lands valued
club preperly all present and previat about $18,000,000. The purcbuscr
Membership Statement.
INTERESTING PROGRAM
Is tho H. C. Frlek Coke company.
ous directors if not the general pu(June, 1910.)
Is to be muitu In bonds secured
At the com- Honorary
blicare fully aware.
2
TO
BE
TONIGHT
RENDERED
by mortgage upon properly and guarmencement of this fiscal year, our in.
29
come was materially less than our Uesident
AT U. S. INDIAN SCHOOL anteed by the I'nited States Steel cor104
poration.
fixed expenses.
At the present time
The properties consist of the coking
we are happy to say that our Income
Total .
135
lands and coke ovens of the Pitts
exceeds our fixed expenses something
The following
somewhat elaborute coal
(June, 1911.)
burg Coal company In the Connelavtlle
over $200 per month.
3 program will be carried out tonight
Honorary
region, and about 9,000 acres of tin
A year ago, we had 104 resident and
36 at the government Indian school north
developed coal lands now owned by
29
membtrs. which Kesldent
of
306
the city:
the Monougahelu ICtver Consolidated
meant a monthly Income from dues
Etude, "La Styrlnne". .F.Burgemillcr Coal
and Coke company, which Is now
of about $4 45. Our membership toTetal
345
Josephine Palsano.
controlled by the Pittsburg Coal comday Is 306 resident and 36
"The Melancholy Prixie" ....Brown pany. Negotiations for the sale of
giving us a monthly income ot
Financial statement Promotion
Alice Hardy.
llt.se lands have been under way for
year
$648, or over $200 more than a
''La Zlngann" Mir.ourka Ilong- Fund.
two years.
age when dues were $4 per month.
C.
roise
Bohtn
12
Amount subscribed for
At the present lime our rental inAgnes (lunn. (
months, ending October 1,
come from the third floor U about
Brown RUSSIAN MURDERER SAYS
"The Prlxies Asleep"
1911
$ 4,723.00
$20 greater per month than a year .'mount
Kvullne Hunt.
to date.. 2,614.00
collected
ago.
HE SLEW 57 PERSONS
"Tired when work and play are done,
Bents received from the first floor
The Prlxies sleep till morning sun."
ITxpendilurCH.
n'"0 nvfrage about $20 more per
"The Trlxli-- Waltzing"...
Brown
$
42.65
month, .and this wc hope, soon to ma- Trip to Lamy
St. Petersburg,
June 8. Startling
Bnplielln Lopez.
terially increase on account of the I rmted folders for Chicago
revelations were made today by a
"nlnmenlied'' (flower song)
Land Show
135.00
opening of the postofllce building.
Guttnn Lunge criminal who murdered an officer of
During the ytar we have Installed Dinner iHarvey House to
the army and the officer's wife at
Taresa Howaeum.
Fe
Santa
officials
build76.25
throughout
the
l;ctric lightf,
Etude, En Garten
Kohlor Sebastopol. The man says he has in
Trip
to
Doming
.
16.35
year
n
ing. During the preceding fiscal
v.
tho course of bis career killed
Amy Beardsley.
of Albuquerque In
persons, including among his
(I.1U per Write-u- p
our gas bill averaged
Ktude, Engle
Sapta
MagEmployes'
Fe
victims Dr. Popoff, a surgeon of Kamonth, while our electric light will
Dora Pacheco,
azine
20.00 First Waltz
during the live months we havt
Schmoll zan. The doctor's assistant and a midOpera
huuse and automowife are now serving terms of Imbeen using electricity averages $28.82
1t,.llo HelMV.
biles for entertainment of
prisonment for the murder.
per month, or a saving of $42.78 per
Trio, Selections from William Tell. .
RooseWlt and famllv . . .
70.85
month.
De Rossini
75.00 Edith Paisnno, Josephine Palsano,
In March of this year, the interest Advertising Albuquerque...
CHARITIES CONFERENCE
rate on our $35,000 mortgage to the
Ponrlle Pratt.
Tola!
com
436.10
.$
Life
Insurance
Pacific Mutual
GOES TO CLEVELAND
The Oodoller's Song, Barcarolle. . . .
Balance on hand
.$ 2,177.90
pany was reduced from S per cent to
Krogmant,
6 per cent,
which means a further
Bessie Siowa.
11KCKIITS
saving of $700 per year. Other econo- AYKHAGK MONTHLY
'Ocean Breezes"
..Krogmann
Boston, June 8. Cleveland
was
.
AM
I
KXI'KNInTItr-.Smies have also been effected which
r'mioho Leon.
selected today by the National ConamountIteoolpta.
haven't time to enumerute,
Ersehntes Gluck (cheerfulness)
ference of Charities and Corrections
ing to $630 per year.
(First floor rent.)
Gustav Lange as the meeting place of the next conadA. Borders
On the other hand, owing to the
t
75.00
Seattle, Detroit, Milwaukee
vention.
Edith Palsano.
ditional work necessary on account of Bureau of immigration ...
20.00 The Prlxies' Waltz Song
Brown and Fort Worth made strong pleas
our pny-i'oMrs. Coverdnle
Increased membership,
25.00
for th blithering.
Esther llomero.
'
has been $25 more per month thun A. B. McOaffey
25.00 Spring Voices
Krogmann
Standards of living and labor were
last year. Expense of maintaining our
discussed at tonight's session.
Cruz Sandoval.
Miss
Total
$
pod and rending rooms has averaged
145.00 The Frost Klna
Krogmann Jane Addains of Chicago, presented
$17 more per month than last year.
(Third floor rent.
some results of her observations unJessie Gunn.
All of the floating indebtedness to 8 rooms at $15
$
120.00 (ot The Prlxies In the Indian Vil- der the bead "Stan, birds of Education
totalling
and
rooms
others
merchants
i
at $20
f.o.oo
lage,
of Industrial Life."
has been paid, funds having been 3 room at $30
90.00 (h) The Prlxies' Good Night
the
through
c loan from
provided
Shone Villaninevn.
Belgian Cabinet llcxlgns,
bank. Our current bills are now paid
Tottl
270.00
Brussels, Juno 8, The cabinet' of
promptly each month.
M
Sugar liivotlgallon On.
rii'ncd today. Schol- Membership dues are paid promptWashington. June 8. The "sugar laerl became premier and minister of
e
ly and cheerfully. Our
306 resident at $2
612.00 trust" InvesilgHtlon by the house spe tne Interior III January, 1908, succeedthnt when any member becomes 36 noiuiesiilent at $1
36.00 cial committee was begun in ejrnes ing M. do i'loon, ,wa,' died the precedmore than $13 In arrears, his account
today when seven lending sugar o'fl- - ing month,
must be turned over to a committee
Total
64 8.00 tinls past or
i.ics"i.t were summoned
fi
of !hre nttnrnevs for collection, and First floor rent ,
...$ 145,00 by telegraph to t stlfy before the com- - Journal
Wanteds, Get Results,
it Ue then does not pay within ten Thlrd fluor rent
70(i0 nuiioe. nicy are to appear mvhuuv.
days,

FILM MAKERS

PLI'lftllfiEE

....

'

John Lee Clarke
andD.A.Macpherson Chosen
Directors; Officers Will Be
Elected This Afternoon,

Texico-Colema-

best attended und
At one of the
enthusiastic meetimost thoroughly
ngs ever hold by the. Albuquerque
club, three new direcCommercial
tors were elected tor the ensuing year
to continue the expired terms of M,
W, Flournoy, A. E. Walker and D. A.
Mucpherson.
The last named gentleto auceed himself
man was
and John Leo' Clarke and Simon
elected for the other two
Stern wi-e- r
vacancies.

ltxrt.

ti

.........
.............

Following the meeting President
Schwentker called tho directors together to discuss the matter of eleet-itofficers for the coming year. Owing to the unavoidable absence of two
of the members, it wns decided not
to proceed with the election, but to
call a special meeting of the directors
for this afternoon when the election
special
of officers will be made the
business of the session.
Never before in the history of tho
Commercial club has there been such
as
a spirit of aggressive optimism
was in evidence ti t the meeting last
night ; a meeting composed
of the
bene and sinew
of the business
strength of Albuquerque and a meeting of men who are nealously prepared to nut in a solid hammer and tongs
year's work for the Commercial club,
for the city of Albuquerque and for
The
the Central Rio Grande valley.
enthusiasm was there when the meeting convened; it became grenter several hundred per cent on hearing the
reading of the reports of President F.
B. Schwentker und Sucretary Thomas
J. Naylon on the club work for th;
past year.
These reports showed a
remarkable year of accomplishment;
reorganized
a club get upon its feet,
into a compact
from inefiicicney
body of citizens,
working, boosting
with financial affairs on a new business basis, with debts paid, credit es.
talilishcd, und a good slued promotion
on each
fund, and a profit shown
month's operation. The secretary's
report compiled
considerable
wilh
pains,
was a mass of figures but
figures that were eloquent enough to
make every member sit up and takft
ij

'I-0-

.

'

.

...f

.

.

.

by-la-

,

4.

.

.

.'V"

,

.

public-spirite-

splendid record had been made during the year past.
tin the conclusion of the reading of
the reports, O. N. Marron
at once
moved a vote of thanks to the president and secretary for their splendid
work and their most gratifying re.
ports.
The motion was carried by
an enthusiastic and unanimous standi-

a

.....$

ng

vote.
Ueorge I,, Brooks, for years one ol
the members of the board of directors, and who has been n tower of
strength to the club In that capacity,
then presented bis resignation from
the. directorate, on the plea that he
would be absent from the city much

Piiy-mc-

year

of bis term
and would for that reason not
bo
aide to properly discharge the duties
which he believes
every
director
should discharge.
M. I., stern
nrose and moved that
the club do not accept the resigna-lin- n
of Mr. Brooks and
paying a
tribute to his loynlty to the organization
and unceasing work for its
wntire. By tt unanimous vote Mr.
Brooks'
resignation
refused
whs
wilh an emphasis which Tormed a
considerable tribute to that gentleman's service to the club. The pub-"- ''
will heartily endorse the .action
th dub in refusing to let
Mr.
Thonks go.
TIB club

,

;

trntlce.
In fact everybody felt Inclined
to
cheer when it was fiiMv realized what

the remaining

.

S6-0-

;

of

.

nt

then took up the matter

s

j

fifty-seve-

i

A

FOSITIYK SI'l.CIFIC

l:Ki!fTI.OSIS.

Dr-

IOt! TC

j

Charles F. Aycock's discovbus
u,,, ,lu, tlleory of tnat
class of skeptics who
have for so
held to the idea that
was incurable.
Testimonials
from cured
who
were sufferers from
Jubereiiiosis In its various stages,
c on nie
in the office ot the
'""erclecide Company. Los
n
CoDles of tneae testimonials
malle- to any sufferer
n
application.
Mrs. Myrtle Sherrod,
of
-

of "Tulwivlecldu"

ery

com-Pletp- ly

pa-nt- s.

....

An-ri-

-

up-o-

ll

la

California, after a
mouths' treatment with
wHtei).
..you couM
realize my thankfulness at
" stored to health, and my
"
fr m i,.t oth,.rnn't,'l'1K " my pow.
surfcrorg know of
'"1,rful
'lclne that will

t

$3,-89-

Z.
f

tuberculosis."
today for full particulars
,r""tment. Address
K COMPAN Y,
''t'rrailonii llank Hulldlmj
!
Aiigetw, Cal.
i

rt

by-la-

J'

pro-Vid-

..,.,.,
....

,',',,.

I

nt

way, was

"A

flirt-clas-

I

I

by the

Mubl (tut." went wilh a rollicking
whoop that kept the audience on tips
toe.
aggregation
It Is a
and you can't beat it.
"We'll Rive you something u lot better tomorrow night," sold Frink ,le
Atley the genial manaeer, last night,
and lit will undoubtedly have a capacity bouse tonight. TV morrow night
will ent the engagement.

IS

i

....

Simon Stern,

show, which,

GIRL
REAL

BUNCH-O-

IKE

OF EXPRESS

MERGER

COMPANIES DENIED
OUT" PLEASES
AT THE ELKS' THEATER

"A" NIGHT

New

June 8. Authoiatlv
of the report that tbn
Express
company will be
sold to the Wells Fargo Express company.
The latter on August 1. will
take over the business of the Pacific
c, rnpany. u Gould subsidiary, and will
handle the express business of practically all the Gould lines east of
Denver and K Paso.
Wells Fargo may purchase some of
the Pacific company's equipment, but
does not purpose to acquire In any
way any of the securities of that comYork,

denial
Pacific

i

"Two Old Sports" Draw Ovation and Singing and Dancing
Are Right Up to Mark,
outside

of the late Pickwick, imby tb equally lute' Charles
DickwBs, there Is no fuiililer fat man
In the annals of the human race than

mortalized

Dun Itussoll, the same Dan who used
to hurl hot ones over the plate in Albuquerque years ago, who convulsed
the audience at the Elks' theater last
nltht In the role of "Michael Mooney"
in the
initial performance by the
comedy com
Matinee Girl Musical
pany.
That Is a long sentence, but you
will have to take a longer breath than
that when you got through laughing
- i.,..ol
Wlllhtio Grows (h
other one of (lie "two old sports" who
did the comedy stunts last night. They
wore only a small part of the show at
that; for Billie Byrne, who received
three or four courtaln calls nearly
every time she appeared, was the
btUht particular star of a bevy of
charmers who made a hit all the way
through. Bllile Byrne's female
and her singing were
both top notch and the same adjective applies equally well to the rest of
the crowd. The singing and dancing
was excellent, th electrical und calci
and the whole
um effects gorgeous,

made

pany which

probably

go Inm

will

liquidation.
LEGAL NOTICES
OPINION 1TBLICA I'HINTING
AND PCBLISHING COMPANY,
Filed in Ofllce of Secretary of New
Mexico, June 2, 1911; 10 a. 111.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretury.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.

LA

Territory of New Mexico,
Office of Secretary.

CKllTIUCATE OF COMI'AHISOX.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of th
Territory of New Mexico, jo hereby
certify that there was filed for record In this oftice at ten o'clock a. m.,
on the second day of June, A. 1). 191 1;
ArilolcH of lucornoratlon of
LA OPINION PCBLICA PRINTING
AND PUBLISHING

COMPANY.

No. 6818,

and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with tho
original thereof now on file, and de-- .
claro it to be a correct transcript
Territory of New Mexico,)
therefrom and of the wholo thereof.
office of (he Secretary.
Given under my hand and tho Great
iNcouitm.vnoN ciohtii icati:. Seal of the
Territory of New Mexico,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary ot the
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby at
on this second day of June, A. D. 1911.
certify thut there was filed for rec
NATHAN JAFFA,
a.
m.
office
o'clock
at
ten
ord I" this
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Sonl)
I).
1911;
A.
on the second day of June
CVrtlfionU of IncorjKrntion of
ARTICLES OF INCOIfPOP.ATION
I,A OPINION Pl'BI.ICA I'HINTING
and
AND PIBL1MIING 4'OMPANY.
Certificate of Stot kholilors'
We, tho undersigned. In order to
of
form a corporation for the purposes
ami
l'ublli-Printing
Opinion
La
hereinafter stated, under and pursuant
Publishing Company,
to tho provisions of an, Act of the
Numbers
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
Incorporators of New Moxlco, entitled:
The
Wherefore:
An Act to
named In the said articles and who regulate the Formation and Govern,
have signed the same, and their suc- ment of Corporations
for Mining,
cessors and assigns, are hereby declarManufacturing, Industrial and other
ed to be from this day until the sec- Pursuits, Approved March 15, 1905,
ond day of June, "Nineteen Hundred do hereby certify as follows:
a Corporation by tho
and Sixty-On- e
1. The corporate-namhi La Opinname and for (he purposes set forth ion Publlca Printing and Publishing
In said articles.
Company, wilh Elfegq Baca as Its
Given under my hand and the great agent upon whom service of process
seal of the territory of New Mexico, at may be had, nnd Its principal oftice
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on shall be situated in Albuquerque, New
this second day of June, A. D. 1911. Mexico.
2. The objects for
NATHAN. JAFFA,
which the cor.
poratlon' is established are: to print
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
Territory of New' Mexico.
and circulate newspapers, magazines,
books an,l to uell the same; to make,
Office f the Secretary.
print and soli all kinds of job work,
CMIUil'ICATIC OF COMPAIUSOV.
and printing and publish1, Nathan Jaffu,
Secretary of the stationery
ing
to buy, sell and mortTerritory ot New Mexico, do hereby gagematerials;
estate; to manufacture, pur.
certify that there was filed for rec- chase real
or otherwise acquire goods,
ord In this office nt ten o'clock a. m. wares,
merchandise and personal proon tho second day of June, A. D, 1911; perty
of every class and description,
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-1- . la- and hold,, own, mortgage,
sell or
bility of
otherwise dispose of, trade, deal In
LA OPINION
Pl'BLK'A PUINTING and ileal wilh the name.
COMPANY,
AND PUBLISHING
3.
The authorised capital stock of
Number 6819.
the corporation Is the sum of Ten
and also, that I have compared the Thousand Dollars ($10,000)
divided
following copy of (he same, with the Into one thousand (1,000) shares of
original thereof now on file, and de- tho par value of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
clare It to be a correct transcript each.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
4. Tho names and
postofflce
Given under my hand und the Great
of the incorporators, and the
Mexico,
New
Seal of the Territory of
number of shares of capital stock subat the City of Santa l"e, the Capital, scribed for by each, the aggregate of
on this secoml day of June, A, R which shall be the amount wilh which
1911. .......
NATHAN JAFFA,
the corporation will commence
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
are as follows;
Certificate of Stockholders'
Shares.
of
Elfego Baca, Albuquerque.
M
N.
180
$1800
liA OPINION l'l'HI.ICA PRINTING
LEGAL NOTICE

(IHIH-OHI-

.

PinLISiriNO

AND

busi-nes-

COMPANY.- -

certify thut the undersigned, being all the original Incorporators who have filed the certificate
of incorporation of the above named
associating
thereby
corporation,
themselves together under the' provisions of Section 23, Chapter, 79, enacted by the 3tlth Legislative Assembly of New Mexico, Approved March
5, 1905, for and on behalf of themselves, all other stockholders who
may become associated with them
and sold corporation, do hereby
that there shall be no stockholders' liability on account of any
stock Issued by the said i orpin atloli,
and thnt all stockholdets of said corporation shall be exempt from all liabilities on account of any stock Is
sued or he'd by them, except such
liability for the amount of the capital stock certified to have been puid,
In property or cash, nt the time of
the commencement of business. The
Bffent of suld company upon whom
This

Is to

1

de-ian

F. P. De Baca, Albuquerque, N. M. . .'
Sofia Baca, Albuquerque,
N. M

s,

10

100

10

100

200

$2000

The time for which this corporation shall exist shall be fifty years.
6.
Tho Board of Directors of llm
corporation for the first year of Its
existence shall consist of the Incorporators above named,
Klfego
Bu,s, F. 1. De Bnea and Sofia Iluea.
7.
Tho Hoard of Directors shall
have full power and authority to.,
mnke
for the government of
the corporation.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 1st
day of June, 1911,
(Sinned) ELKEGO BACA.
(Seal)
5.

to-w- lt:

by-la-

F. P. DE BACA.
(Seal)
SOFIA BACA.
(Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo.
fin this 1st day of June, 1911, perservlco of process may be bad, Is Elfe-r- sonally appeared before me Elfego
Baca, F. P. De Baca and Sofia Baca,
Baca, and the oftice of the comwho are known to mo to bo the perpany at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
In wltnes whereof, we, tho said In- sons described In the foregoing Incorporators, have hereunto set our strument, and they severnlly acknowlbands and seals on this first day of edged that they signed and sealed the
same of their free act and deed for
June, 1911.
the uses nnd purposes therein ot
(Seal)
(Signed) ELFEGO BACA.
forth.
F. P, DE BACA.
Seal l
(Signed) J. B. McGl'INNESS.
(Seal)
SOFfA RACA.
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
Territory of New Mexico,
My Com, expires Nov, 26. 1914.
County of Bernalillo.
Endorsed:
On this first day of June, 1911,
No. 6818a.
me personally appeared Elfcgo
Cor. Heed. Vol. 6, Page 112.
linen, Frtiniisqulla P. De Pncn and
Articles of Incorporation of
Sofia Baca, to me known to be the LA OPINION Pl'BI.ICA PRINTING
persons doscrlbed
In and who have
AND
COMPANY.
executed
the foregoing Instrument,
Filed In Ofllce of Secretary of New
and acknowledged that they executed Mexico, June 2, 1911: 10 a. m.
tho same Ay their free act and deeo.
NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
my
set
band nnd seal the day and
year first above written.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
(Slgne.If J. ft. McGt'INN'ESS,
(Notarial Heal) " 'Notary Public.
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
My Com. expire Nov. 26, 1914.
and Salt Meats, Sktisages a Specialty
, .
l'udoi'.scil.
For cuttl and nogs th LtKfcust marNo. 6819.
,t ,
ket prlcea art paid. ,
r ,
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Mr. Naylon, like Mr. Schwentker, has
been on the Job each and every min-ut- e
and hus taken cars of a mass of
detail wink which la In many ways
the most arduous; end of running a
commercial club. HI courtesy to the
press has been especially appreciated
and he has never been too busy to
supply all the information about the
city of Albuquerque and Ita environs
demanded; and the demand haa been
growing some In the past year.
Hoth president and aecretury may
be mire that their fellow cltliens rate
their services at their full valuo and
will not furxi't thciin.
The good work of the year, It must
also be remembered, la due to the fact
that the board of directors has hacked
the president up steadily In his pro
gressive Ideas, and has
to
the extent of Ita ability In carrying
out these Mens. The retiring dl
rectors have devoted much time to
( the
the solution of the problems
organlnatlon and their wise advice us
to financial matters has aided materially In bringing-- about the present
satisfactory state of affairs.
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The achievement of the Albintucr
que Commercial Club In tht year past
fid shown by the reports of the pre
in t unit secretary nt the iinnuiil
meeting last night, Ik something
of
which every member anil every citliten
nf Albueiuercjue should bo promt.
yenr the
During
the previous
Commercial Club win financially anil
ns fur n efficiency goes, oh Its lust,
final ii nil ultimate legs. It was about
to toi'I'I
It hail ami ly impaired
credit In the city; ns far a ltd aetlvl
ties wore cohcerneil, It wan chiefly a
useful
social institution, thn uiimt
features of which were thn regular
dunce In Iho dub building; It was
dropping behind Uii pnngrcss nf the
city instead of lindlim the city onward; and, In short, was decadent.
A few persevering
plrits worked
parly and late to bring about a better alate of nd'alm and tried many
to reauKoltate Iha orKitnlza-tlobin apparently In vain, although
In laylti' a foundathey
tion which mailt pomdljlo thla yuar'A

OUt IMMTI Hi ll

DIGNITY.

Judge Kdwurd A. Mann, one of the
owners of the evening paper writing
in his own paper under the heading
"Voice of the People," feels that the
stern dignity of the sovereign manhood of the citizen, of New Mexico
should not submit to the insultiiu outrage of taking statehood from a democratic congress the way the democratic congress wants to give It to us.
Chuck the dignity, Judge. Tho high
dudgeon game was played out many
years ago. If we were going to stand
on our Inalienable rights we certainly
ought to have turned do.vn the en
abling act In the first
place;
the
final expression of distrust" framed
to keep us out ot the. union. Shall
w
meekly submit to the humiliating
terms? asks the Judge. Sure. What
else?
Hut we maintain that these
terms are not nearly ox humiliating
as tirms we have cheerfully acceded
to before.
Judge Mann's oratorical effort,
however, betrays a considerable In
consistency,
Ho says that the terms
of the Flood resolution are "arbitrary
and unauthorized'1 and that our masters In Washington to whom hn hesi
tates to bow the knee, are going to
cram this down our long suffering
throats and dictate to us requirements
as to how we shall amend our funda
mental law. Further on, however, he
declares that we shall bury this "re
quirement, under an avalanche of blue
ballots." In this latter Interment may
be found so to speak, thu milk in the
We have the privilege or
cocoanut.
the blue ballots and the Morning
Journal believes that avalanche will
take place as recommended; so that
alter all Its Is hardly a dictation as to
how we shall amend our constitution.
We will gladly agree with the Judge
Hint the Flood resolution was "con
ceived In Iniquity'1 hut congress has
been In this Iniquitous conception bus
iness as fur as New Mexico is con- years. There Is
ertied for many
nothing new about this and nothing
which can Justify half the high and
mighty Indignation which we have felt
on previous occasions.
Now, there. Is little likelihood that
the republican party of the republican
state of New Mexico can dictate to a
democratic congress what shall be the
terms of our admission. We believe
the republican party will take care
of the result of that special amendment-provision
flection and that It
will look out foe itself in the new
.
,,,,
,,y whatever
the demo- crats attempt to make us a cb'tno-- c
ratio state. Hut outside of the politicians you will rind that there are
mighty few of the rank and file of
the hardheaded business men, the men
chiefly Interested In statehood, who
wo
Five two whoops whether
tire
humiliated by the democrats or the
icpublicaiis. Statehood Is the desideratum: and we believe the people of
New MeMcn can stand for the terms.
We have swallowed many a dose beside which this hath a sdcchi'iiue and
leasing ll.ivoi'; our holy Indignation
has no more effect on "our mast-li. congress" than the scolding the
pi cm her gave the bull that tossed
htui. l"or they are "our masters" and
the iud:e might as Will admit the

n,

progreii.
Tha hoard of director wan compound of reprt'Mentutlve,
ironreanlve
buNlneiw men; but In a commercial
club an In peihapa no other kind of
an organization It la leadernhlp that
count for half thu buttlu. The club
lacked leadernhlp and needed an executive head that could rattle Urn dry

hone.

When K. II. Kchwcntker took the
rein ho did it very quietly and
but ha had not been
elected prenldelit lonK until people
to reallr.D that thliu were hapen-Innot speclitculiir thltiK", but
tblimn. They have continued lo happen all the year. The ren
sult now In a mont remarkable
of what may be iicconipllah-e- d
by applylnn conution miiHe,
wldo awako biiHlnexa meth-od- a
to any organization.
It la nid neceaaary to repeat the
prealdrnt' report here; It may he
ri:iil In full on atiotlii'r pnite. Humming it up, the Commercial Club of
Albuquerque hux been remodeled from
a ll;leH, Ineffective ot Riinlratlon Into
a virile, (tuahliiK executive commlltei'
of the people of Alluiiieriiie,.
From what Man perilously ( lne to
ti financial wreck it hint been made a
money maklnn Institution; thousand.'
o( dollara' worth of delitn have been
paid off, the Commercial Club'a cre.lit
l"i the hcM
In the city; buck dues
re paid up, or where not paid, up.
the drone were lopped off the
Hat; eurc of leiikn were ntop-peruntilllK expensea of the bulldlmi,
curtailed; ccoiiomy took Hie pliici- ol
extrnvuKiince, and Imaitieia-likmethods' the place of the loo'e ayatem of
nianaicement Into which the cbih hud
allowed itself to drift. A determined
ami eniiiusuisiic campaign lor new
members doubled the membership
roll, and while' the dues were cut ir.
half, the fact that prnctlcallv every
meinbi r In now a llvu worker who
pays up promptly has resulted In a
doubling of the receipts from membership (el".
The tremendous uimunil if useful.
work clone by the club
dining the
lor the advancement
of Albuquerque n ti it environs need
not be n it r tt d the Moinlng Journal reviewed that Vol( (.Ullpleleh
yesterday.
Hut as an i xi'osniun of the
Worth of scientific muni; incut, the
experience of the lub duun the past
twelve months is one of the most r
markable things we have ever en. It
Is aft-- r all very simple to lo,.,! ;,t lac I.
after It Is done; slmplv running a
We cannot force the congress to
tott
nrgiclilallon as you keep
faith: our only resource Is to
would have your own In.shuss mn; nn
demonstrate our splendid American-isbusiness principles.
by coldly refusing to be a state.
Two much praise cannot l, uhen A tweet revenge, ch Judge?
Hut it
Mr. Wchucntker tor his s
doesn't appeal lo the people, especially
lug work In the past year. Seldom has those uf us who are not holding posia man given so generously ,, his tions under the territorial government
time and his best clfort to
upwith emolument ranging by reason of
building of his own i oiiiniimil.v.
The the tee ssstem from $ S 0 0 to $10.- result speaks most huhly of Ihe
s
UllO per.
ability of the rein inn president,
officeholders to the contrary, the
tin less than of his public spirit nml p'opl,. want Immediate statehood unhis energy unci InduMi.v. The city .,f der the Flood resolution. It Is an
Ainuquerquc! owes jvir. Mltwentker a other n heme to keep us out, let us
good sued debt of appreciation and 'accept It as we did the enabling act
trum what we have he.ii'd In the city and confound the congressmen out of
generally, the people realize the fact. their own mouths.
The outgoing executive has piloted
the club, with the warm
It tlotihtics
(rets the soul of a
of the board nf direc tors through the me mi man to
reflect that the noise nf
most crn'inl period nf It history.
his UvitiauiWer enables his neiahbor
His work for the club has heen ;tu ,,,v, w,,1r nm, U(nr on h)H 1(nrm
tii c(bss and determined "at all times r loc k.
iitid In spit i nf the h'avy detvand oq j
,., ,,t,
, t,
his lime jnitdo hv his private business I ti , t
be-K-
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the prm
ci ti1.- - arii'ic ,inu to
see that the rules
in laid dun I, ore
strictly enforced, vc. jit in case or an
emergency. In su li case these rules
may be waived ar. .1 the discretion of
the policeman or p In eiiion (in duty at
the particular point where such emergency shall arise sh ell be exercised so
as to prevent aci h ri. a blockade or
any Impeding of tr.it ;;.
Penalty.
Any person vim shall violate any
provision of this article or who shall
neglect, fail or I lose to comply with
any of the provisions of this article or
with any order or direction ot any
policeman on du;v upon or along any
street or public way, when such order
is given for the purpose nf carrying
Into effect the provisions or any of
the provisions ol this article, shall,
upon conviction.
tin d not less than
to nor more than l'i' for each offense.
i

olfers the following
city unparalleled
in the Bouthwest. suggestion on how to keep cool in
The club bus b 'come the repreaenta-tiv- e hot weather:
(Official 'w.ppr at
ataxia)
organization of all the citizens
Think of the ley stare sume of your
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. and has nalned a public support w hose friends flu you when asking them a
(iitliiisiiisin has never been equalled in small favor.
the city.
Think of your "windy" friends who
IX.
a. MACPHBRSO.N
President
In the person of Thomas J. Naylon, would have you believe that they are
.
K
UI.AI
MM 8
atanafln Editor the secretary for tha past year the
"breezy."
ft. DAKA JOHNSON
EUllo
I, B,
Cll
fcditor president has had a faithful, loyal and
HicxtiSTr
Tutting on airs may prove benefi. KATK3
Aiv.rt'ilnf Muiar hard noranm assistant
and ngnt cial If It Is not hot ulr.
hand man, whose unfailing courtesy
VFeafara ReoraftaDtattr,
iJnn't exert yourself to find fault;
c. 4. a.m:i.kon,
and attention to business has won the nobody ever loses any.
Maraaatla Bnlldiag. l b lex, M,
liiahMt praise.
Keep your temper If you would
M rmrk

FRIDAY, JUNE

keep cool.
dull reading.
by the sensaexceptions
periodical
tional and
handed out by the t'nlted (jtates supreme court.
Legal opinions are
This Is a rule proved

I'erhaps Mr. ltryan's amiable recep
tion of each democratic presidential
boom Is a scheme to keep on good
terms with future vice presidential
candidates.

beginning; Mexico
An auspicious
City welcomed Madero with an earth
quake.
Juares will have to be content with
only an occasional headline now.

How Denver Enforces

Rule of the Road
persons were arrested
and fined In the lenver municipal
court during May for violating the
rules nf the road, These rules are
contained in the police regulations,
and have been published In pamph
let form and In Municipal Facts, and
there. Is little or no excuse for their
disobedience, says "Denver Municipal
Fads," which continues:
The patrolmen and traffic men have
been Instructed to enforce these rules
rigidly from now on, and It behooves
all drivers of vehicles to become acquainted with the regulations. At the
request of a number of citizens MuTwenty-si-

x

nicipal Facts prints the rules again
this week. They wore last published
In November.
A diagram is given below showing how corners must be
turned, not only hy autos, but by
bicycles,
motorcycle's,
trucks and
vehicles.

horse-draw- n

Holes ot the Itoutl.
It Bhall be tha duty of every person In charge of any vehicle upon any
street, alley or public way, to kee;
to the right of the center lino ot
such street, alley or public way when-- .
ver practicable.
Vehicle Overtaking Another,
Any vehicle overtaking another vehicle shall pass on the left side of the
overtaken vehicle.
Overtaken Vehicle to Turn to the
night.
When requested so to do, any driver
or person having possession, charge
or control of any vehicle traveling
on any street or public way shall as
soon as practicable turn to the right,
so as to allow any overtaking vehicle
free passage to tne left of the over
taken vehicle.

IE
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Means Further Reclamation On
Pecos; Big Wool Sales Made
In
Roswel!; Livery Stable
Burns.
(SpocloJ CorrcMpoBdrnce

Hoswell,

N. M.,

ALIO

i

LOW RATEON

Perhaps Dr. Cook was the real discoverer of that Canadian annexation
scheme.

i

9, 1911.

to Morulas' Journal)

June

7.

The

rec-

DAM

BE 110 FEET HIGH

Habits are just

as much a part of man as the mane !
and tail are of the horse. Of course there are all kinds

:

:

of

Engineer Miller Pleased With
liipnnoliftii

IIIOJCUUUile

lamation of Pecos
valley lands
through drainage', which Includes Hie
washing of alkali lands, will now receive a big1 Impetus.
A letter
has
come from J. lirinker, traJllc manager of the Santa Fo rilroad at
stating that he has secured a
carload freight rate of 20 cents per
hundred on 6 inch drainage tile shipped from Kansas City or Kansas
points lo the Pecos valley. Tile over
six Inches In diameter
will cost 22 10DQ
CATTLE GO TO
cents.
These shipments must be
made in stock cars that are being re
turned to tho southwest. On this com
ing from St. Louis an additional cost
AMARILLQ. TEX
of 6
cents is added, hut the re
strlctlon as to the kind of cars used
is removed. The reduction was secur
ed through the efforts of the Rngwell
Commercial club and Sidne y Wr. Coop- Big Shipments Being Made By
er, U. al. drainage expert.
Grant County Growers; Big
Hlg Wool Sales.

The Koswcll Wool and Hide com
pany today made the following Bales:
Thorne and .Sutherland clip of 30,000
pounds, to Harry Hartley and Company of Hostnn, nt 14
cents; Chas.
de Urcmond clip of 40,000 pounds, to
Mauser and Avery of Hoston, at 15
cents. The Leopold Pacheco clip
of 20,000 pounds, to Harry Hartley
ar.3 Ctirr.p.ir.y, ti 1C cents; the. T. J.
McKnight clip of 20,00 pounds, to
Hill and Salter nt 14 4 cents. All
these tales were made direct to the
mills.
Jaffa, Frager and Company
have bought the Martin Chaves clip
of 25,000, terms private. This company has bought several other small
8

Bridge

Over Gila Now

As-

sured,
(Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
Silver City, N. M
June 8. The

Stockton Hrothers today shipped to
Amarillo,

Texas, 1,000 head of stock

cattle, part of tho stock they sold
some weeks au.
The Converse
Brothers also shipped today 500 head
of stock cattle sold to the Denver Cat-ti- e
and Loan company. This bunch
goes to Pumpa, Texas.
Th, price
paid was J19 per head.
The movement to have a large and

good and bad habits,

j

Why not be a good citizen and acquire

f

me &uuu iiduii ui uuiiiiiimg yuur ueer urmKing to

Glorieta Beer
Pure and wholesome, and made just to suit
the taste of the best judges,

i
i Southwestern

Brewery

.

&' Ice Co.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

!

Phones 57 or

substantial bridge constructed over
the Gila on the road to the Mogol-lonis getting" along satisfactorily.
The prominent business- men who
have the enterprise in bund feel very
much encouraged, especially as some
of the territorial officials are said to
bo using their influence to make it
s,

-

a success.

BRILLIANT WEDDING AT
LAS VEGAS IS

CLARY-CUNNINGHA-

M

58.

bride, was ring bearer.
The handsome Cunningham
was a bower nf flowers, un.l the hnm.
and groom knelt beneath a canopyl,r,,.
roses as tho nuptial knot was ti. ,1
Following the ceremonv a reran
Hon was hehl. Mr. and Mrs.
Clary
will be at home in Kl p(ls aftor
honeymoon trip, where the groom
li
in th jewelry business.
flifts of unusual magnificence
rPr
received.

EVENT rry
5 Morning Journal Want

hr-.- s

Am-arlll- o,

and invisible

as a good citizen,
X
w

(Special Correspondence to Morning Jonrnal
Fort Sumner, N. M., Juao 7. Territorial Engineer Charles D. Milter,
who hag been In the vicinity of Fort

Sumner for the past three days, engaged in inspecting the Alamo Irlrga- tion project, left this
morning for
Roswell.
He expressed
himself as
being highly pleased with the location of the diversion works and the
quality of the lands to be Irrigated.
It is expected that work will he
commenced very shortly upon the stu
pendous dam of the Alamo reservoir,
which when completed will he one
hundred and ten feet high and will
Impound the waters of the Pecos,
forming a lake nine miles long. Up
ward of 100,000 acres of .land, to he
selected hy the territory under the
Carey net, will come under the system, which Is tho largest one under
private ownership which has been attempted In N;w Mexico.
At least 500 men will be employed
in building the
dam.
Hailroad
branches are to be constructed from
to
this city
the dam rite and extended to the quarries from which will be
taken the enormous puantltles of rock
required for the great work.
The value of lands in the vicinity
gone up at an asof the reservoir
tonishing rate, as many of the residents here wish to build summer cottages on the shores of the lake.

habitsvisible

One with good visible habits is usually looked upon

Huge Structure On Pecos Will
Form Lake Nine Miles Lon n '

Ad

Special Corraspontlrnca to Morning Journal)
l.as Vegas, N. M., June 7 A wed-

ding of unusual brilliance and much
Interest, because of the prominence of
the bride was thut tonight of Miss

Marguerite Cunningham, daughter of
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, president of
the 8an Miguel National bank, and
Mrs. Cunningham, to Mr. John Howard Clary or K Paso, Texas.
Though a home wedding, to which
tho Invitations were limited, It was
none tho less elaborate. The ceremony was performed at 8:30 o'clock,
the Kcjv. J. S. Moore, rector of St.
Paul's Memorial Episcopal church, of.
Ilclatlng.
Attending the bride
were
her suiters, while Mr. Walter Hoke
wag tho groom's best man. Little
Joseph Cunningham, nephew of the

A
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UNDEltWOOl) TYI'KWUITEH
CO.MPAXY.

821 West Gold.

Phone 144

Typewriters lor rem.
'Ribbons and repairs lor all
makes.

2$anA
of (Commerce
Established 1890
Albuquerque,
M
CAPITAL AND SvTtPLl'S, 1200,0(10.00
Officer and Directors:
W. S. STKICKLEH
R. M. MERRfTT
President
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
J. C. BALDRIDOE
H. M DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBRELL
A- - M. BLACKWELL
H. V7. KELLY
WM. McINTOSH
XOLOMON

LUNA,

clips.

In
Fire broke out. this morning
Ernest Mount's stable and the building was almost destroyed before the
discovery was made. Primrose, valuable white Arabian stallion and two
Vehicles Mooting.
burros were saved, hut a buggy and
persons
each
meeting
of
cases
In all
all harness, grain, etc., were destroyor
any
highway
other in vehicles in
ed. There was no Insurance.
thoroughfare, or upon or near any
bridge, each person so meeting shall
toC. J. Wagner, the contractor,
m ail cases turn otr and go to tne day started the work of building the
right side.
new sewer system In east Roswell,
Provided, however, that this section which will mean an additional :i,5fl0
shall not apply to uny case when It feet of sewers for the city.
Is Impracticable from the nature of
the ground for the driver of any such
The village board of Dexter Inst
vehicle to turn to thi right.
night passed two ordinances lo disVolite-lTurning tioriu-r- .
lodge the one saloon
of that place
Hefore turning the corner of any June 21. A prohibition ordinance was
or
way
public
driver
the
street or
passed to take the place of the other
person lu possession, charge or control one thut the board failed to publish.
proor
being
driven
of any vehicle
The second ordinance brands as nuipelled around such corner shall give sances till opeh
saloons or places
whip
a sUnal by raising his hand or
llijuors are sold for drinks. The
where
so that such signal can he plainly board believes that It is backed by
seen from behind such vehicle and territorial law in the abating of all
from the side toward which the turn nuisances. W. C Held, president of
Is to be made, and such signal shall the "dry" city council of Hoswell and
be given In a manner which shall former attorney general of New Mexiplainly indicate the direction in which co, Is acting ns counsel of the vilsuch vehicle is about to turn. In lage board.
to the right vehicles
turning corm-i'shall turn to the right o the center
Your Neighbor1 Exorlrnce.
of the street, in turning corners to
How you may profit by It. Take
the left vehicles shall also pass to Foley
Mrs. E. CI. Whitthe right of the center of the inter- ing. 260Kidney Pills.street.
Akron. 0.
Willow
section of the two roads.
time I hnd a very
For example, a vehicle turning Into says: "For somekidney
trouble and 1
another street to the right shall turn serious rase of
with backaches and dizzy
the corner us near the right hand cor- suffered
headaches. I had specks floating bener as practicable.
my efres and I felt nil tired out
A vehicl. turning Into another street fore
Foley Kidney
to the left Khali turn around the In- and miserable. I saw
Pills advertised and Kot a bottle and
tersection of the two streets.
and
This rule holds good In all sections took them according to directions
once. The
of the it v and should be strictly ad- results showed almost at
pain and duzy headaches left me, my
hered to.
became clear and today 1
l.xcept
In
Street
Slop
to
Vehicle
No
can say I am a well woman, thanks to
Near Curb.
O RIelly.
F.xcept In emergency or for the pur- Foley Kidney Pills." J. H.
pose id allowing another vehicle or
pede strian or pedestrians to cross, no
vehicle shull be permitted to stop In
any street or public way in tho citv
CU-Wi- V,
.
except near the curb thereof, and
when It Is desired to stop any Vehicle
being driven along the street, before
such vehicle Is stopped the driver or
pe rson In possession, charge or control
thereof shull given a signal In such
manner as to h plainly seen from the
rear, either by raisin.! his hand or
whip or by giving some audible slgnu!
which shall plainly Indlcnte an Intention and desire to flop tho vehicle
of which he Is In charge.
ehlcle Not to Mart t Turn lYom

The Morning

Journal Job
Department

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

tWJWIIi.iMIIV
Eaa3

--

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

I,

high-grad-

4

v'

No
printing of every description.
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning Journal Job Department to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our exPrices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Department, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

1

u

ill

TILL THE LOAF GETS
ON YOUR TABLE

Good Printing Sells Goods

every step In the production of our
bread Is a matter of care and cleanliness. The finest wheat Is selcintlfle-all- y
milled Into flour without beii.f
touched by human hands. Here it lr
kneaded and handled In the most
cleanly manner we can devise. Our
It I toothsome
bread Is as tiofcr
and wholciome. Try it

BAKERY
j

?il'L5ftHh.J!r't-5fpo- ',l

ft

new type, new machinery
new presses is better than
e
ever prepared to execute

eye-sig-

PIONEER

tk--

WITH

i

Curb null Signal Is (iiveit.
No vehicle standing at or drawn
alongside of the curb of any stteet or
public way shall be permitted to start
or turn from such curb until the
driver or person in possession, charge
or control of such vehicle shall have
given a signal which can he plainly
seen from the rear of such vehicle
and from the side toward which he
Is about to turn; whlcB signal may be
madei either by raising thn hand or
whip or by giving an audible signal
in such a manner as to plaJnly. Uidli
cale his Intention and desire to star!
ur turn from uh rurh and the d.
rection In which turn Is to he made.
iHily nf I'ldien to t'.nforee Itiiles if
the Hoacl.
It shall he tho duty of the members

WIN

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

The Morning
Journal Job
j

J

Department

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

THE

InNANCE

Lr

ss

J8

-

no lower mi profit taking. To-- 1
ta'
Foiled States bonds were steady
apart from the usual stock and unchanged on call.
sues

.'':Zi:Z:L :

influences

,arkct routine.
tin' governf among which
ment's crop report and the monthly
.lutcnient of llu" copper producers,

Boston Mining Stocks.
j

were held of bull-Isli- "
Hisli expectations
llotl1 eases,
und in
exhibits
expocta-thm- s
noillur instance were these
entirely fulfilled.
of the condition
I",,, deterioration
from 80. a month
0f winter wheat,
a;;o to SO 4 placed the figures below
car average which in Wall
the ten
fireet was reminded as unfavorable
1

....

ts

m

.

.

.

,
.

.

W7-8-

YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

1F

.

1

1

(las

Consolidated

147 U
1 4 "i

Corn

Products .
Delaware & Hudson .
Denver & Kio Grande

.

172',
SO'a

. .

do pfd
"islillers' Securities

Cfi'--

37
35

Iie

'I" 1st pl'd
ilo

.

2nd pfd.

Ihtcrliorough-Mc(hi

(

31e.

Iambs native,

$4.25$'

$4.25

$

western,
4.35 (.1 5.30

6. SO:

;

western,

7.15.

m

SF Fill
WILLARD

Hub Town Envious

of Corona

Where Babies Arrive Weekly;
One Borii
Will'ard.
Only

in Year

1

pfd

3

New York Cotton.

.138

ore Ctl s

G2'--

.

i

,140 '

t

19

.

pfd

New York. June
barely stcudy
net
points higher.

Cotton closed
unchanged to 9

14

The Metal Markets.

:2

Inter Harvester
Inter. Marine pfd
International
Paper
Internathjiml Pump

8.

.12 4 '

n

Vondevebl, whor.,. claim is
In the shallow
water district live
miles northwest of Willard, has recently had a larnc hole dun and Installed a bucket pump propelled by
KiiMolino
power.
Mr. Vondevcld wjil
inicato about twenty acres tills year.

2K-1-

island

gJ-

'

in Pl'd
Louts &

161
36
150
30
94

Fran.' 2nd' pid!

46
32
89
44
120
29

w"'l Southwestern
I'M

f

s,efl ami" iron".

Cn.Sh"rril'1,i
rr.i
I'n""Ssee

Ydn

'"oU!4

.

"'

69
.

!,

St.

d,

....

39
29
21 M
5014

::::

I'neiii,.';
Pfd.

.

Uallwav'

Copp.'T';

.

K6
94
77
41

.

State.

'"'iK'tat,, Steel
ln i. i.i

118
47
59

Vuh ('"1":' r

iCh r"r""n"
do

Pfd

""nt.-

rn

W

I'humleHl

.17

38

,

1..'mryl.Kml
"""use Kleetrlc
"
n i iii....
MIIIU
t
Krle
thiRi, v
Hlley . ,

.i.

Livestock.

C'lly

Kansas City, June 8. :(.'attle Receipts, 5,000; market steady. Native
steers, $15.00 (fi 6.35; southern steers,
5.70; southern cows and heif$4.00
33'i ers, $3.00W 4.50; native cows and
heifers,
65
$.1.00 (u 0.1 0;
Blockers and

c,','."::

sn

Knnva

1V.
.
.

75
81

..
.179

feeders,
5.00;

steers,
W

bulls, $3.75 fj
western
$4.75 St G.10; western cows. $3

$3.00 ff 5.55
calves. $4.00

;

7.50;

4.75.

Hogs

16,000;
market
higher. Hulk of sales,
$5.95 i 0.10; heavy, $5.5f( 6.05; packers and butchers, $6.005 6. in; light.

Receipts,

strong to

Bo

I6.05W6.15.
Receipts, 7,000; market
Sheep
steady to weak. Muttons, $3.25 Jj" 4;
lambs, $5,75 'ii 7.00; fed wethers and
yearllnits. $3.00 iff 4.75; fed western
ewes, $3. 00(f) 3.60.
Receipts,
Chicago, June
Cattle
6,000; market steady to shade higher.
0
IleeveB, $5.1 5 fit 6.60; Texas steers.
"t? B.T5
western steers, $4.75'ff 5.65;
$3.85iii6.75;
Blockers and feeders.
cows mid heifers, $2.40 (fi 5.80; calves,
$4.-5-

;

$5.00

7.50.

lions

Iteeeipts, ao.uuo; market

5c higher.
t.lsiht,
6 25;
mixed., $5.85

5,K5(i)fi,!2
$:i.70

heavf,

NOTICES

notkT; of

The Livestock Markets.

21

,ul"'n Pal,.,. C"ar
:dlly Sic,.) spring
"'PuMie s;,'...
pfd .

LEGAL

36H

5(

m.

two-roo-

1 Si

Territory of New Mexico, County oT
Hernalillo, In the District Court.
Otto Dleckmnnii, et al., vs. Maynard
Ounsu, ft al. No. 8673.
Notice is hereby given, that I, the'
undersigned, Otto Dleckmann, special
muster, appointed, .by the said court
In a Judgment rendered in the above
entitled cause, on the 18th day erf
Mareh'A. 1), 1911, to execute the said
Judgment, will ofrer for sain and sell
to the hlrjhest bidder for, cash tit the
front door of the court house of the
salik county of Hernalillo, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon
of th'e 2fith day of
June, 1911, the following described
property,
Lots numbered
e
Twenty-thre(23), Twenty-fou- r
(24)
Twenty-five
and
(2a), In lllock lettered "II" of .the Springer nddltloti to
the town (now city) or Allni(jueriiie,
In the County tit llernallllo and Territory of New Mexico, fin shown and
designated on the pint of f.ild addition
filed In the office of the probate clerk
and
recorder of the K.ild
County of Hernalillo, on the 4 th day
of April A. D. ISiSl; the property will
bo sold to ny the exp'-nsc- s
or mbl
sale, and to satisfy the Ha Ul judgment
which amounts on tho ilpy of sale to
lJ.tMa.K;, principal m d Intercut und
cents. Including nttoihey's
ami sue- jeliil masler's fee, an. minting
to

Z3LGAtN0TIEi
$lti5.5l; to tho purchaser as raid ale,
authority vested in inc. by the
terms of said Judgment, w ill execute
a gooii and sufficient deed of conveyance which will operate to convey
all the right tille and interest of
defendants, Maynard (iunsul and
lllnneho M. (iunsul, which they bad
in said properly on the 2!lrd day of
December A. D. 907. the date of the
deed of trust which secured the note,
upon which and under the terms of
the said deed of trust, the above Judgment was rendered.
tint-ai-

1

OTTO D I EC KM ANN,
Special Muster.

June
Territory of New Mexico,. (Yunly of
Lcrnulillo. In the Probate Court.
In re Estate of Edwin Hnndford.
m; ox final
xoticio or ii
llKPOItT.
Notice Is hereby given, that, I, the
undersigned, have filed in said court,
my final report as executor of said
estate und the court Ii is fixed August
"th, mil, et 10 o'clock a. m., for the
hearing of objections to paid final report and for the settlement thereof.

i:hi

OTTO D1ECK.M ANN, Executor.

June
f
Territory of New Mesi, County
Hernalillo.
In the I' djtto Court,
In re Estate of Meta
hrens.
OX FINAL
XOTICK OF lli;
I

r.F.POHT.

hereby given, that,

1, the
undersigned, have filed in said court,
my final report us executor of said estate and tho court has fixed August
"th, 1911, at 10 o'tloel a, m., for the
heurlng'of objections to such final report and for the settlement thereof.

Notice

in

OTTO DIECK.M ANN, Executor.

June
ft.
In the Probate Court. County
of
liernallllo. Territory of New Mexico.
In thp matter of the Estate of Ru- 1

22-3-

ilolph O. Ktoll, Dei "used.
Notice In hereby given that the final
of the
account of the udmiuii-tratrlestate of Rudolph o. Stoll, deceased,
bus been rendered I" H"' "il'l court
for settlement, an
"'!'' "ie llrsl
August,
Mo.iday In the month
of
namely the fcth, day of said month, A
1). 1911, at the hour ol 10 o'clock a.
m., hu been duly ippoinled by said
court for tho settlement thereof, a'
which time any peiwoii Interested In
suld eslute may appear and file blr
exception, In wrliliitr lo cld account,
and contest the same.
MADRI(.1N"M PT"U- - MCMl'SIE.,
'
AonfintHtl'atrltf.

't
i

1

lst

I

1

Whiting Bid!?., Albuiiierqne.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Finest
'
v.
(J.
m. d,
kFCd1lcii"
valley,
In
Rio Orando
ranch
one mile west of bridge on main ditch, Soclullst Kye, i;r, Noso and Tliroat
brand new concrete block hoube Willi
offtcf. wiimvn ntrK
large screened sleeping back porch; .

good, big barn, checken house, adobe
ARTHUR WALKER
milk house, ele. Ten acrrfs In oats and
alfalfa anil ten acres In beans, sugar I'lr
Insurance,
Sccrtvtnry Mutual
corn, truck and cane; will sell these
Hulldlnc AsMH'Intlon. phono 593,
separately or trade ull or part for
217 Vx West Cfntral Avenue.
city property. In American neighborhood. All crops go with the deal. See
owner. R. A. Ivelsey, on premises, or
MEXICAN JEWELER.
C. E. Kelsey, room 15, Whiting bldg.
Rhone 1171
J. C. CAHTll.Lo,
Mexi!un
Jeweler
and Wutch Repairer. 212
South
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
2nd Hi.

FOR SALIC
delivered

Cadillac. uTiTTaTonoidet
HMO,

run less than

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

2,000

fully equipped hi first class
Advertisers: Toe treat state of
order, good na Hew, price $1,000. F.
O. H, at Cerrlllos or Stanley. Address North Dakota offer urlimtted
HELP WANTED Male.
for business to classified
James Currtithers, San Pedro, N. M.
MEN AND HOYS to learn automobile
advertisers. The recognized adverrepairing and driving, plumbing,
tising medium lo the Fargo Dally
bricklaying, electrical trade, civil enFOR SALE.
and Sundny Courier-Newthe only
gineering, surveying in most practical
seven day paper In the state and tha
5
way. Our students earn
a day.
)F OWN lilt
DEATH
AtVtH'XT
paper which carries tha largest
Posltbais secured. Satisfaction guarThe Mansard Flour Mills, Including amount of classified
National
free.
anteed. Catalogue
advertising. Tha
over
itahlNliecl
bunlncsM
prolHily;
Courler-New- a
School of Trades, 2110 V. Seventh,
covers North Dakota
hldg.
it
ami
'H
story
k
bilt
Angeles.
jcais;
Los
a blanket: reaching all parts of
apacity 50 like
warchoiiHi. all couiplcli'.
the state the dav of publication; It la
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
bills, daily. Dlcitrle Mier; KIM ft. the paper to use in
to get re
Must suits; rates one cent order
K. It. l ionlagc, heart of city.
por word first
Paul Tcutsch, insertion, one-huPhone 354 la- sold; ini'kcN.offer.
cent per word suc210 W. Silver
M.
AlliiliHleriie,
ceeding insertion; fifty cents per Una
- At once, experienced FOR SALE The best traveling mov-lu- g per month. Address The Courier
WANTED
picture show in Hie west; will News, Fargo, N. D.
waitress, $:io, room und hoard
boar closest Investigation as being u
i
proposition
good paying
for three
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry persons. Will teach anyone buying it
to run it successfully.
It will take
SALE (leiitle pony, very pretty. $1,200
For
LUMBER COMPANY
to handle this, or will trudo
Annlv Western colon,
lor h snow in u good iowh.
F "It SALE Plu, k mare tor saddle or Geo. II. Pierce. Magdalena, New nnmin
Mux- - PaiMS, UlaSS, Cement, ROOIinfJ
driving.
Imiulre I I2:i E. Central.
and Builder's Supplies.
FOR SALE illorso and buggy. Mrs. l'OH SALE Six foot show case, $5.00.
liardner at Rosenwald's.
25 N. Fourth HI.
FOR KALE Horse, buggy and har- FOR ANY KIND of good wtnef. for
M4 So. AValter
ness. Plo be CCJ.
family uso call C. A. Oranile. Phone
.
St
702. Orders dollvered to any house
FOR SALE My pony, buggy and tn city. Prices moderate,
Also Jersey cow
outfit complete,
und 50 chit kens. T. J. Sawyer, 802
FOR RENT Dwellings.
W. Tljeras.
completely furFOR BALE Eggs, from the finest FOR KENT
nished houso, gas range, bRth, modchickens In town, Huff Leghorns
4 blocks from postofflce. Inquire
and Rhode Islnnd Heda, $1.00 per 16 ern,
HUDSON
Fmrth
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per H eggs. 30!) W. Central ave.
J. W. Allen, 102S, N. 8th St., Albu- FOR RENT Nearly new four room
querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
Street
for Plctun
house, modem, ut 412 N. 7th St.
miles,

oppor-portunltl-

s,

$3-$-

lf

--

-

l

I. by

os.

efliir.

I

FOR KKNT Nicely furnished front
rooms with board; homo cooking;
LOST.
202 N.
sleeping porch If desired.
LOST Dropped Vjn May 2ti from back Kdilh.
of waddle horse 3A foldim; camera FUR KKNT Rooms and light house
In brown case; $5.00 reward and no
keeping room; modern. Westmin
(luestlons asked. Leave ul Journal of. ster.
"''''"
FOR UK.NT Rooms for hoUKekeep- A K"bl fob with elnrm bear- iug. (.'all at rear of 624 West CeilA ST
ing Initial "D."
lleturn to seere-- j tral avenue.
taty of Reavers and receive reward. FOR RENT Furnished rooms by
day, week or month; also for light
LOST tiold hut pin between .South
housekeeping.
Modern; near cur line.
ReThird St. and the pemoline.
305 N. Hroadway
turn to Hcncrul delivery window, P.O.
HELP WANTED Female.
TWO tToiTkTS at Journal tor V. M.
Pastime
Morgan. 222 N". Walter.
WANTKD Ulrl for housework, Ay
tonight.
ply 403 North 2nd.
Lo.ST-l.eatfoil. Masonic charm WANTKD Competent girl for genSt.
engraved "Charter "Member
eral housework and cooking. Arpb"
Chicago." 62S W. Copper.
P.anner Pino Lodge H'M,
Reward. Journal Office.
WANTKD Competent woman
for
cooking and general housework.
"FOR R E N T M iscel ancousT"
W.
Apply to Mrs. John F. Pen rep, 7
HORKKS aniliUgs for rent and salo Central.
at Simon Garclas, No. 1202 North WANTKD Good woman or girl for
Arno lit.
general housework. Call 015 West
"
Copper.
WANTED
Positions.
Milliner in millinery do
WANTUiPewdnirT nay by ex- WANTKD
p.irtment at the Kcononilst.
perienced
seainstrc.H'. References.
WANTKlJ Experienced waitress lor
A. I'., care Journal.
lunch counter and dining room;
WANTKD PosiTioii in small laiuily wages $30 a month, board und room,
by young woman who understands Arcade restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
cooking end housework. Phone "52.

601-50-

.

Coal.'
H,,,. car

l.

l.

...

Vi

RIC.NT

ly

V. Dodson has just installed
Mr. (
small H icoline eiinine und pump on QUICK PARCEL Delivery and Messengers.
Prompt
Phones
his place three miles north of
service.

(j

106
94

To lady employed niceurniwhed front room with large
No other
closet In modem lioma.
roomers and no children. Phone 1530.
". Fourth street, fall alter 0:30
502
FOR

a

1

.

1- -2

West

MESSENGERS

....

Louis.

KKNT Nicely (urn mlied rooms
all modern. No sick taken. 608

jraESSjHfl

17

& St.

Central

W.

.

Only Takes $50.00

:

C

five-hor-

(

awPimdern

foil

Cheyncy has recently purchased the
I'. J. I ven claim three miles north of
Willard on the lino of the New llexl-coCentral railroad and is having 1111
eight room residence ercct"d and a
deep well drilled.
Dr. I'licyney will install a twenty-bor.-i- e
power gasoline engine and
to IriiKate civilly acres of land.
This claim is near the Dllley Uros.
claim whire I'.n unileinroiind stream
was recently tupped mid water in the
well rose lo within a few foot of the
Mil face.
The supply of uiuli'ruround
PER WORD Inserts classifier
water in this vicinity appears to be $1.25
ads. in 86 leading papers Id ttv
Inexhaustible.
U. S. Send for list. The Dake Ad
vertlslng Agency, 432 8. Msln 1st., Lo,
The boast of our nelshborliiK town Angeles, or lit Oeary St., dan Fran
of Corona of the arrival of six babies oIkpo.
in six weeks should make the maidFOR SALE
Furniture.
enly matrons of Willard Bit up and
take notice, only ,,ne birth has been
FOR SALIC Refrigerator In good
recorded ill Willard in the past twelve
condition. 3 002 S. F.dltli. Phon
months.
What is the matter w;llli llf'i.
Willard, anyway?

;

i
tit.
"isuurg,
?,ta,"-- -

IT

RENTRomr
Sl

-

Room
Cromwell Blflf.
Res. Phone 15T.
Office Phone 11TI
GEOHGK 8. HIXM.R
Attorney.
A five room brick, modern in every
Rooms
$(, Stera Block.
way. full tize lot, this property Is
Albuquerque.
Will xoll for $2,100.
worth $2,5(10.
American Unrn Bond.
A small business for only $150.
DENTISTS.
M l U'CUAX
DEXTUU
3I West feiilrnl Avenue.
H.
KKAKl
lm. J.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Phoae
Harnett Building.
744 ' Appointments made bmall
to buy a neat
frame dwelling, well located oil West Koina. Bal- P H Y siC I A N S AN D T0r?G E
ance monthly payiuenta at rental value
of llOOKe.
JOIIX J. MOUA.N, M. I.
Ill NKI It & Til AXTOV.
Phono 10C7.
201 V. tiold Ave.
Rooms 2$ and 23 Hnruett Dolldlnf
'
PtllUO LAND
Ilt7 1' 1 A SpA.FI t A .Si K
Pcrip will pacs title to government
I'jir, Nose, Throat and Ijmga.
land without settlement, residence cr
Harnett Hldg, PlMn 10Tt
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed. land ADA ftt.
CIIEVAILUEIl, st. D.
cannot be procured In any other
Practice limited to Diseases of
manner. Hy use of ecrit costly, teConsults"
dious and dangerous contests may be Women S and Obstetrlca,
to 10 a. m., 1 to $:30 p. m.
averted. Write today for full partic- tlon:
Oold Ave. Phone 842.
ulars. Fen S. HiUlrcth, 210 Flem- 519
ing building, Phoenix, Arte.
A. U. HHOUTKL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
KiO
Ft R
S A I . KTte mi u situ e nT
Tuberculoila.
acres, frame bouse, ten acres
Hours: 10 to It.
broken, water, 45 feet.
J. II. S. nooms
o stste Nat'L Pank BM.
Journal.
ltOHIIJT SMAItT TulMrciilosi
cot IH.Room
FOR SALE A coxy new
1 and 3.
Hulldlng.
tage, cast front, large screened Hours: 1() to la andWbltlnc
a to 4. Tel. 848.
porches, strictly modern, sewer con
nettions made; lot 50x142 ft.; cement
JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
sidewalks.
House with furniture at a
great bargain. Owner leaving the city Disease
of Women und Children.
Call at 515 S. High St., or phone 1222 Suite 11. (.rant lllock. Phono IBS.
SOLOMON L. m ill OX, M. 1.
I'CIt S A I ' tl room bungalow, modI'liycliinn and Knrtreon,
ern, on North till, si reel, ulmost
Suite 9. Burnett Hldg.
new, for
ariiculars iiiiniiiunlcalc
With owner. Addrcsn M. J., care DR. CTIAHLFS K EI .8 ICY -Moiiiing .loiirnnl.
Dentist.

'It

I

(Sprelul CornwDondrnce to Mornlnr Jurnnl
Willard, N. M ., Jum; 8. Dr. V. K

Now York, June 8. Standard copMr. J. A.
ol Paoiia, Colo.,
.
.1114 per, unlet; spot, June, July, August who recentlyllartman
tame lo Willard and
4 2 V4
)1
Lon1.RT4f 12.05.
and September,
purchased the Dickenson claim, two
lwva Central
. 18
don, firm spot, 55, 13s, Oil; futures, miles northwest of town, has Just reKansas City Southern
. 34 V,
56, 5s. Arrivals reported at N'ei
ceived a
power Oallnwuy
tin pfd
C9
.
York today, 765 tons. Custom house gasoline pump ond will irrigate about
Laclede- Gas
.107
returns show exports of 7,078 tons so five acres In garden truck and alfalI'Ouisvllle & Nashville
.l."ltt far this month. Lake copper. $12.25 fa.
Minneapolis & St.
. 30
Louis . . .
12.50; electrolytic,
$12.25i 12.37
J !'". Kt. I'. & San It
Ste. M
.138
12.12
The Commercial club at Its Monday
and casting, $11.87
Jhssnnri, Kansas & Texas
3fi
night meeting discussed the matter
'lo j.fd
67
Lead, unlet; $4.40M.50 New York; of a street fair for Willard some time
Missouri Pacific'
5014 $4.17
Fast St. Louis. during July or August.
4.22
A committee
ytional Piscuit
33 !i 131!
wan appointed to solicit contributions
London, 13, 2s, fid.
National Lend .
56
(fi
G.40
Spelter,
New and exhibits and communicate with
$5.25
dull;
Wl liys. f Mexico 2nd pfd. 30
York; $5.20 iff 5.25
Fast St. Louis. the railroads In regard to reduced
York Central
110
London, 24, 10s.
rates. It va8 decided that we would
York, Ontario & Western.
44
Antimony, dull; C'ookson's. $!).00.
not attempt to have any Fourth of
Wlulk & Western
108
Silver, 53
Mexican dollars, 45c July celebration at Willard but that
;"rth American
all of the energies will be spent
;Nwthcrn Pacific
13 l',
HI. I.ouW Speller.
making the contemplated street
'""''lie Mail
St. Louis, June 8. Lead, steady; fair n success.
'I'lsylvania
124
Spelter, steady, $5.25.
$4.22
P('l'l''s Gas

...

Loans.

218 Weat Gold.

FOR

-

Ln.rr.A.ui

Attrney--Iw-

Portcrficld Company

MjlTSKNTSalatiry
rooms Illo Qrana.

-

-

AGQQDHQUSEGHEAP

they will go quick,
The price is low and on
easy terms,
Call in and talk with us,
I I ro Insurance.

-

JOILN W. W1LBON

her

In

.Mr. K. A.

T4

Sites
th3 beautiful Perea

Addition,
The Place of Fine Homes
We are sole agents and

FLEISCHER

Wil-lari-

45

.

Cieneral Electric
Creat Northern
Urciit Noi l hern
Illinois Central

V,

St. Louis, June 8. Wool, lower.
Medium grades combing and clothing,
I8(ff21c; light, fine. 17f('1S
heavy fine, 15 fil l lie; tub washed, 25

!n

--

$3.00!i 4.55;

-

-

J

CARDS
household food. PROFESSIONAL
etc.. stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640
ATTORNEYS.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
BHYAN
Grant block. Third street and CenAttornejr-at-Latral avenue
Office In (1m National Bank Bulla
Itir, Albuquerque, N. M
FOR SALE
Real Estate.

Nine Good Building

7 room
brick, cast front;
brick, modern, good
$:!2tlO
modern; god barn, etc.; lot
lot, W . copper avenue;
75x1 42 feet; on car line ill Fourth shade, corner
terms.
ward. Terms.
frame, lot 100x1 42,
$ti;tt
$2500
und bath, two screen S. A mo street; terms.
frame, lot 00x142, S.
porches, cement walks, 50 foot lot,
$500
new house, well finished. This inArno st.; good well. ;
double brick, Highcludes all furniture, gas range and
$2700
extra electric lfeht fixtures. Fourth lands, close in; rent $30; $700 cash,
ward. Terms.
balance 8 per cent.
bungalow, modern,
6500
Fight room, modern, cement
4000
block, close In, corner lot 50x150, ce- furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
ment walks, lawn, 'hade, steam ht'at, 12th st.
sleeping; porch, shade.
,y,m7 room brick, bath, &:,
6 room
pressed beautiful shade and lawn, corner lot
$3650
modern
brick; g.s, etc.; corner lot; cast front; 75x150; good location. West Tljeras.
Highlands, close. in, on car lino.
$1500 5 room frame, good outbuild
ings, corner lot, 8. Welter.
JOHX M. MOOItE rtF.Al.TV CO.
frame, large lot.
$000
Finn INSV1MXCK, heai estate,
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
shade, near shope; term.
MONEY TO LOAN.
114 Wetrt iHU Ave.
Phone 10.
1'IKE INSURANCE.
6.17
rough, $5.70fii 5.80; good to
A.
pigs,
choke heavy, $5.85Ci.K
$5.85116.10; bulk of sales, $6.00ti6.-15- .
111 Sooth Fonrth Ktr
Phon. 7$. Neu to Nev rostofflca
Sheep
Receipts, 16,000; market

yearlings.

-

WANILD

I Something Good

strictly

slow.
Native,
$3.75 ff 4.65;

-

STORAGE.

FOR SALE.

line.
$.",000

e,

e,

- -

,

'

e.

1

"

-

..

IPERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
FOR SALE.
cottage.
$2500
modern
tfvnn.
Fourth ward,
east front, cement 0
P!i". Oriuw. 8lrw
rrnlur.
and othr Chattel: '
walks, lawn, shade, gas, large porch,
10 u and
lew
.clpt
and
Wrou.
etc.
r mhkr mid
IU0.M. Low
bUb
Tlma on. m. nU la
$:I500
modern brick. Highl- and airlctly prlvat.
31 Vi
Ooo
r""1" '
year
ands, close to Central; 50 ft. lot, upoaaaaalua. lo.
raaauoabta, call
Our
67
Cash and Ma u barernmborrowing
suunahlp
walks,
cellar.
screen
porches,
29
W'H
t and from all fa"
terms.
tlfkt
IOAN
lOVIaM,
n or $5500
HOlsEUOI.l)
IUJC
modern brick, baseaad 4. Orant
6
t
Iwidi
OFriCKg.
ment, furnace heat; 2 blocks from
PRIVATB
144 Central
OPEN BVBKiNOB.
in Highlands; 8 rooms, hall,
19
Cfflmt
Atw
1H ffwt
sleeping porches; ono block from car

Alloucz .
Amalgamated
Copper . ..
Am'n Zinc Lead & Sm
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
P.os. & Corb Cop & Sil. Ms
ltutt Coalition
62
Calumet & Arizona
475
Calumet & Heehi
12
Centennial
news.
61
1m- - Copper Kutme Con. Co
Many reports of pronounced
13
had Fast I'ntte Cop M ine
pnivenient in the copper trade
13
mfident expectations of Franklin
H to b'l'ii e
6
in the produe- - Giroux Consolidated
g favorable ! howlng
37
stntement that some Ciianby Consolidated
fi's' niont nlv
7
disappointment was shown when ur. Greene Canunoa
18
Isle Koyalle (copper)
440,000
pounds
in
of
stocks
Increase
5
Amalgamated Kerr Lake
on In1""! "lls reported.
38
Copper
rallied for a brief interval, Iiko
c'oiqw.
4
Copper
with La SalleCopper
but later fell away in common
20
Miami
encouraging
stocks.
The
metal
other
481)
Mohawk
feature of the report was an increase Nevadad Consolidated . . .
19
13,000,000
pounds
in
of more than
.
10
Nipissing Mines
'
consumption.
Despite
domestic
. 34
Untie
North
lively
demand from abroad
of a
9
.
consumption
was (North Lake
however, foreign
. 46
)ld Dominion .
slislitly below April and production
,102
Osceola
Increase 8,877,000 pounds.
.
12
Parrott (Silver & Cop) . .
exch'ingo
was
on
the stock
Trading
72
Qulney
11
ji'tivp, with considerable confusion of Shannon
.
83 Vi
sentiment and irregularity in prices. Superior
6
.
lioston Min.
Tnited States Steel showed evtilcneol Superior
i7
.
Pitts. Cop. .
of the pressure
which has been ob- Superior
35 Vi
served almost continuously during the Tamarack
37
nook.
Persistent buying of the Hill C. S. Sm. Kef. & Mln.
. 48
do pfd
Denver and
flecks continued.
Hio
.
18
.
.
Grande preferred dropped four poiiita. Vtah Consolidated
.
47
It was announced
that the directors I'tah Copper Co
8
.
had adjourned
without
declaring a Winona
.112
Wolverine
dividend and that there was a possibility that at the meeting next week
the payment will be reduced as passed.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Cksing stocks:
Allis Chalmers, pfd
3 y..
Chicago, June 8. Fear us to the efAmalgamated
Copper
C7
fect of tha government crop report
American Agricultural
58
would have on the price, wheat made
American Ileet Sugar
54 U the market heavy today.
Final tradAmerican Can
J l 14
ing showed a net decline of 8 to 4
American Car & Foundry
56'i
The end of the session left
American Cotton (Jil .
53
corn the same as last nijfht to
American Hide & Leather pl'd.. 2Z
to
lower; oats off a shade to
American lee Securities
21
and provisions running from unchangAmerican Linseed
11
ed to 20c advance.
American Locomotive
41Vi
Despite the reaction near the close
American Smelting & Rcf'g. . . 8114 July which had ranged from 90 4 to
U(J plu
10 I Vi 91
was at the finish 4 (ii
Am. .steel Foundries
.
42
91
net lower at 91
American Sugar Refining
. 120--JJuly fluctuated between 53 8 anil
American Tel. & Tel
.1 52 H 54
54
8
down
dosing
American
. . .
Tobacco pfd
97 but sternly at 54
Cash grades
American Woolen
a
were easy. No. 2 yellow finished at
Anaconda Mining Co. . .
39 U 54 iff 54
Atchison
11 5
lltalir.ing sales weighed down the
do pl'd
104
oats market.
Atlantic Coast Line
130
High and low points for July were
Ttiiltimnro & Ohio
10.S
,17
8
with last sales at
and 3
Rithlthcni Steel
32
37c, a decline oT
under last
Brooklyn
Rapid Transit .
82
lilKbt.
Canadian Pacific
239 Tk
Provisions displayed a tendency to
Central Leather
31 li rise on account of an advance in the
do pl'd
103
priet, of hogii. Pork closed 15 to 20c
Central of New Jersey
. 2S0W29O
hours before
dearer than twenty-fou- r
Chesapeake & Ohio
85 ,i with lard and ribs varying frofi last
Chicago & Altoi
2S
gain.
night's level to 7
Chicago Croat Western
.
24
do pfd
New York Exchange
Chicago & North Western
9 M
Chicago,
June 8 Kxciiango on New
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
2 S Ts
York. 35c premium.
C.
, C. & St. Louis
58
6 2 V4
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . .
34
St. Louis Wool.
Colorado & Soul hern
55 i
.

Joorna! Want Colmeies
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BALDRI DGE

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

.

ml

SalcsmeOgents.

Phone I 211.
FOR RENT Five room brick house,
WAm'ATT'NT:v
bath, electric lights, four block
wide awake agents to represent the from postofllco.
N, W. cor. fith und
world's largest Accident and Health Silver;
furnished or unfurnished.
Insurance Company In New Mexico Hurry ftullard,
and Arizona. Splendid lommlsslons
mill excellent coutractB. to right par- TWO TICKETS at Journal for It. J.
Lueero, 201 Atlantic.
Airdome
ties. A few exclusive contracts ripen
In eight of tho largest towns, for experienced agents who are responsible. FOR RENT Flat ol
nine rooms;
to Continental
Apply immediately
modern; partly furnished; coal and
Strh kler gits ranges, ami many other things.
Casualty Company, Ltinn
nulldlng, Allnuiui ripie, N. M. A. W. Enquire Duke Citv Cleaners, 220 W.
Klkkcr, Jr., manager.
Hold.
RENT After June I, tho store-root'Olt
PAfTCEiDEUVERY.
occupied by F. (j, Pratt's groWANTED
Apply to K
to Ybdlvcr. Two cery on Second street.
Parcel
years in the business. Two wagons. L. Medler
Albuuunrque Tared Delivery.
Phono
newly furFOR RENT Four-roo47.
nished brick; bath, gas range; modern. Inquire The Leader, Sll West
HOUSE CLEANING.
Central.
g
ami
FOR general
6 rooms,
stove repairing, call phone 770. 3. FOR RENT Cottages. 2 to
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
It. Alexander, 817 W. Silver ave.
"
" W. V. Put relic, in W. ('ml.
cotFOR R EN
FOR RENT New"t hrceroom
tage, furnished; Sleeping porch; on
FoirHfcM' d'uridshec rooms; also csr line. Enquire 12QS S. Edith.
for light housekeeping. 820 South FOTl RENT 1001N. 4th si.,
Third.
wnd
modern brick collage;
shaded porches; apple trees, range
foil KENT Two or four rooms,
connected, window shades, Water
furnished for housekeeping: modInquire Otto
paid: $22. DO per
ern; sleeping porch. 702 K. Central. Dleckman or Mrs.month.
II. II. Tilton, 101
4
N.
th st.
l'ol!KNT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, modern:
cheap for the summer. 41 W. Hold.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT -- Two rooms furnished
Clean cotton ras at Itfcc
Screen WANTED
for light housekeeping.
n pound
the ,1niir,inl (ifflce.
porch. 415 N. Sixth st.
WANTIOHRoilrou',! ticket to "" ;ni'y"
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
R.,
Morning
point In Colorado.
Kght housekeeping.
724 8. 2nd SI.
Journal,
roiiiTJ.T- - xic, ivf.ii'nia;u'(i Iouim- FASTI RE jour norses where you
on West Tljeras live., oiler June 1.
enn see them every day, Apply f
invnlld. Inrpiitv nt 115 W, Centra:
A. C'UiiUvIii, 114 South Third.
,
e., phollU If IS.'

WANtED

Framci

Copper Avi

DAILY M ML SERVICE AND STAGE
For the famoiiH Hoi Springs of Jemez,
P. O.
N. M.
Leaves Albuquerque
every morning at 5 u. m. Tickets sold
at Valo Eros.. 2o7 North First Street,
t.ARtlt. Proprietor and
Mail Contractor. P. O. Rox 54, 1403
S. Rroadway. Phone 1 206.

(.l0

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

lious"-ciounin-

i"Ap5Sntsr

D

H

(In Effect January
No.
No.
No,

No.

17,

111.)

Arrive Depart
WKSTUOVND
1. Cal. Rtpresi
7:46p l:S0p
$, Cal. Limited
....11:06a ll:$5i
: Mex. A Cul. E..10:66p ll.'40p
S. Cal. Fast Msll..U:50p 1I:4

No. 3.
No. 4.
No, S.
No. 10.

...

Tourist Ex

t:S5p
:ulla

Chi. Ltd

Ex
t:if .
Overland Ex. .. 1:00a
FI I'nso Trulna
No. 809. Mrx. Ex
No. SIB El Poso Pass..
No, $10. Kan. City A Chi. 6:08a
No. M. Kan. City A Chi. :$5p
lloswell and Anisrlllo.
No Ull. Pecos Val. Ex..
No. 11. Albu. Kx.
ICttatcrn

U:lp

7:25p
1:1(1

ll:lf
$:$
1:1.

P.J. JOHNSON, Agent.

FRIDAY, JUNE

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

tfih'U limvi t p irn t l i if t.
fur fatnta Fe anil Coast Hue. Fine Watch He- pairtiig and Lntiavliqf.
113 S. PKCOXD ST.
lltOM
tat- -

Meub

Inepet-tor-

Alien

THE

f

HARDWARE

i'

and Embalmers

I.os Ansji-l.'KSpecial Ulfictr J.
.

Lad 7 A mU tail
T1I AND CKVTRAL.
OOH.
OfMe
Ptmnn (H

K. Sim lair of the
Santa Fe returned last iiiuht from
Ctrriltos and Ortiz where he has been
ilivestluathiK the a''t- of C J. Iloolll,
the tilleKi-- ear rubber.
Albt-rtIjiro and Miguel I'oinin-gueHENRY GOETZ CAFE
afternoon ar
were yesterday
rBttd snd locked up In the city jail
charged with stealing cupper and
Meals of High Quality at
brass from the Santa Fe yards. They
claim not to have stolen anything but
riucijs
a South First stnet Junk dealer adOpposite Trimbles .... 116 N 2d St mits buying some Junk from them
yesterday morning. The boys were
mil
tin- Santa Fe railroad arrest d by u Santa Fe official
stock agent
are being held ptnding an Investigapassed through the city yesterday.
Judge K. A. Mann left lust night for tion.
Three cars of Mexican laborers
Santa Fe tn legal businifS.
came north on the eveniiiK KI Paso
Mm. John Bcrrudalie nnil children train
and went east on No. 8 lust
I. ft yesterday on the westbound limevening.
The-- e
Mexicans were nearo
ited for California, where they will ly nil men who had served with
vittlt Will relatives in Lost Angeles.
in his campaign In and about
Right Reverend J. W. Attwootl. Junrea;.
Nearly every one of them
F.piwnpnl bishop of Arizona, whose wore the distinctive tricolor hat band
felt
hat.
dloiesean residence Ik nt Phoenix, around a wltl brimmed
u
with
passed through this city yesterday on When accosted last nUht
"Vive Madero," they immediately rebis way cast.
sponded "Vive Madero" In a good
Mr. ami Mrs. Marry Kelly have returned from their honeymoon In Cal- hearty shout.
A smell strike among the laborers
ifornia, n nil will take ti their
South on the Charles H'eld building on First
In the .Muloy II.Hk, 3"
and Copper delayed the excavation
Third Htleet.
Kvangcllat
Paul J. l.oly.ciux of work ytsterday. 'l!.e men v;io we;v
Plainllcld, N. J., who is addressing a tin: emi lo'.ctl v;.lteil $2 instead of
Herbs of meetings at the North Fourth II. 25. which they were getting. This
Mtrcet gospel hull, will speak at that whs refused them and they quit their
J. A. Hiilan, the contractor
work.
place again tonight at 7:45.
that
said v,ter.!;,y afternoon
accom-pnnie- d
Mrs. Agnota Anderson,
h id been made to secure
by her daughter Sclma, left
!
to take the places ol
last night for a visit to her won Oscar, enonii-.- laborers
morning and the
old;
this
who
those
I
,os
Cal.
Anderson
Angeles,
In
Oscar
.
work VIII go I'ling all
Ih foreman In the boiler niiikltiar deCop-C.
If, Sharp
partment of the
ruction company.
General .Superintendent James M.
Kuril of the Santa Fe, with headquarters nt l.a Junta, returned yesterday
morning with Superintendent Summers of the Hio tirundo tlivlsion from
ti visit to tin- t'onslrui'tion eanipi ol
the Sitiila Fe at Santa Kita.
J. T. Voiiiik, formerly of this elty,
has rinsed a tlral for a strain liunulry

CO.

Stove. IUokm, Hoone Furnlshinc fiootK Cutlery, Tool. Iron Tip,
Valvrw and Fitting, numbing, Heating, Tin ami Copper Work.
TFXfclUlOM.
Ill W. COIIUt AVE.

tl.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Coo tractor.
Figure and workmanship co nit Wt
guarantee mora for your money than
any othar contracting firm In AlbuOffice at the Superior
querque.
Planing MUL Fhone IT7.

SLICED BACON

m

l
In

l

i

.... .xuii

tftylish horses and
nished on short notice

Glass Jars,

Co.,
Trimble
street. Phone

Excess fat and rind

Hudson'

t

c;--

fur-

bug-glt--

by

North

113

price on
LAUNDRY

cure and ready to put

in

WAGONS

the frying pan

Tax is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.
Poll

20c Per Jar

iav

The Best Pair

fr

of

IN

DID

Ward's Store ij
uoMim ii.

It

I

mn, Mgr.

Marble Atb.

ITioiie

Or

.

HOSE
You Ever Bought

The best saddle horses to bp bail
thf city tire nt W. I Trimble's 113
Norlli Second rtivet; phone 3.

tut.

In

in

In-Mr.
Vuiiliu' Is goiim to l.os Aimrlrs-anwill sp ii the suiniiirr on the coast.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
.u- -

tbe atandaril for absolute purity, aa wen ts ueuciuui
lit on blng served with Matthews' only.
I'llONK CO.

HcU

Hep-- t

(iini ii'l M.inimrr F. '. Fox ritnie in
from Aniarilio In bin private
t
last
f
enr over the
train. lit; was
loined here by General Superintendent
Kuril uml both will continue north
tills iiionilni,' on train 10. The nature
of tip ir biislncs.s coulil not be learned.
Major,
ki 'a ml
Mrs. HI. nit be 11.
worthy matron of t
tinier of the
is ex- New
latslelll Slur
city some
pi rti , lo in rive In Ibis
lime toil ty to visit with Atlali etiap- St vt al recepl ions and af- ler No.
nor are hcing arraiiK- fiiirft In

Words to That Effect, Is
Way Socialist Propaganda
Denounces New Leader,

Magoh.
is the master of
Anselmo Figiu-roinvective w ho edits this dynainitmis
sheet. Some, of the things it says
jabrut Madero are Interesting to say
jthe least. The following are extracts:
"Diaz has fled, and Kurope has an-other addition to its colony of deposed
For,
hut by no means
distinguished gentlemen
all these
have ample funds. He had been re-- I
ported as dying, a prey to the hideout,
disease known as elephantiasis from
which ingenious correspondents min- ufuctured much m.iutllln sympathy,
When he reached the depot he fairly
'leaped into his private car.
Diaz has a thousand murders on his
'soul, but Maderos troops saved his
life. Navarro bayoneted wounded in-- ;
surrectos by the score, and Madero
saved his lite. Madero is a humanitarian, you understand. That is why
Madero has ordered Vlljoen to subji-gntor "annihilate" the fortes of the
Mexican Liberal party, now- operating
in Lower California.
Madero knows well that the Mexi-'capeon must have access to the land
before he enn rise from slavery. He
knows w ell that his people desire
freedom so ardently that they
lay down their lives Kindly In the
struggle to rittain it. He knows well
that, sooner or later, the people will
'realize their heart's desire; that If he
cheats them today there will be an
even heavier reckoning tomorrow. He
knows that in bamboozling the ignorant peon he Is planting in his Inmost
soul a seed of hatred from which, bv
th(. eternal logic t f Lie universe, there
will spring a barvtbt of bloody retribution. This, the most monstrous of
nil crimes ho, a man. if allegedly liberal thought, deliberately einiiniits.
Observe bow tills man, originally
superior to his class, degenerates
when the passion for rule winds its
tentachs around him. Yesterday be
Today lie
was mm li of a
courts the Uoman Catholic church.
Yesterday ho was all free speech:
mil indeed, understanding that, free
speech i popular, be still announces
flamboyantly that under his regime it
shall be untrainmek'tl. In his heart
he knows that H is the cruellest of
Ironies to talk of free speech for the
economically dependent serf, and personally he Is so much airaid of cen-

i

CAIO I Looks Like Silk

Feels Like Silk
Wears Like Iron
We Guarantee

nit-'li-

I

TI

OXFORDS
When you're ready for j
those Oxfords, come
straight to this store.
t
Here you can get shoes I
that are made smooth inside.
Made smooth by the
Goodyear Welt process
without tack, thread or
seam penetrating the
all the

proper leathers moulded
after the authoritative
J
shoe fashions.
But come at once, Your
cool Oxfords are awaiting
your arrival,
We have them in all
colors and shapes
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

j

Simon Stern j
Tlie Central Avenue Clothier,

f

JAPANESE LAWN FETE
PROVES DELIGHTFUL

e,

n

VAT

And you'll find

1

for

Consequently Henry Marino,
Jr., Is Sent to Reformatory;
J, M, Sandoval Sues Cornelio
Sandoval In District Court,

Arizona, and will open tho

Mesa,

plant for business tile first of
In the iiirantline
Hi
lit xl.

e

down-and-out- s.

III II

-

:

There are virions and sundry circumstances which make It appear
that the revolution in Mexico h is only
taken a start. Anyone who believes
that peace is going to n Ign in the
Land of Manana is recommended to
.
in
"lit m neracion," published
l.os Angeles, the organ of the firewaters, lit ailed by Hiiardo Flures

rig-ht-

1 -- A

rJ

01 s MADERQ TO

si

03. delivers
I'.ryaiit, phonos r.n
baggage t' station und clucks to destination,
service guaranteed.

I Q

409-- K

1

WHITE

M B IT

a

resi-d.--

moved, sliced thin, sweet

A

THE MARROW

Ma-tler-

U
Second
W.

S.

re-

ONYX

characteristics.
II. J. Manuel ,,: HI Paso, was In the
city yesterday on his av home from

Funeral Directors

o

BEECH NUT

POISON

--

French &Lowber

e

CRESCENT

iiioiintaiiis.
Tills iiliiuial trii" Is the
iff of Kcv. Ftitlv r Mdiulalari, whose
for the bappiness
kind thooi-hfulrof the children i i i. ne of bia best

lit s

Tel.

Tel. J8

9, 1311.

The lawn fete of the. Congregational
church, which was held on the
lawns of R. A. Frost, X. E,
Stevens and E. H. Dunbar, at Seventh
and Foal last night was a success In
every sense of the word. Not only
was, the attendance good, but the general nrrangements of tile affair were
of so unique a nature as to call forth
expressions of surprise and pleasure
from everyone present.
The lawns were decorated with it
profusion of Japanese lanterns, ami
the dainty young ladies who waited
on the ice cream tables anil tended
to the booths, which Were gotten up
In Japanese style, were nil dressed in
Japanese costumes and looked chaiin-lng- .
d

Henry O. Marino, Jr., a young boy
who says he Is twelve years i f age.
but whose father says he is. 13, was
arrested yesterday and brought In for'
Judge Ira, A. Abbott .on complaint of
his father, of being incorrigible. The
father claimed thut 111.; boy was clear
In addition, to this entrancing febeyond him when it cume to mutters
ature of the program, music was also
Stanley
of control and be wunted the court
furnished. Kay 11. Stamni.
to look Into the mutter for him.
Seder. John Could and Miss Lottie
Tim court, after investigating the
Pratt were among those who urn."
the
case, tlrcldeil to send the hoy lo tin
their way into the hearts t
olirn
and
Springer
at
school
MARKET
audience,
ON
reform
and Clyde. Ross ileliglitt'il
THE
DELICIOUS
MOST
AND
FINEST
THE
.ii.
Deputy
w;(s
entered.
der to lhal effect
all with his violin selections.
Charles II. Kolni, the well known Shelifr Dick Icwls left lust lilcht with
At the going home time every one
Molitoya,
t"'g t" ri turn tonk'hl.
merchant and rlorkmiin of
tho boy,
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